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GOING OVERWERE LOST
A HOSPITAL »

Col. H. Genet’s Battalion 
Going—Senior Corps 
in Each Military Divis
ion Selected Instead of 
Going in Drafts. #

Mrs. J. W. Heaton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin Peach 
and Two Young Sons 
the Victims.

Contribution is Gratefully 
Accepted on Behalf of 
France by President 
Poincare.

:

News of This Leaks Out in Passenger 
List — Report of Wounded Officers 
at: Montreal Now on Way Home.

King is Known to Have Austrian Lean
ings, Says Eminent Jurist Sir Edwin 
Pears, Who Reviews the Balkan Sit
uation of To day Impartially.

11London, Aug. 29— The Canadian 
Associated Press learns that arising 
from the visit of Premier Borden to

THE DEAD.
Mrs. J. W. Heaton, St. Catharines.
Martin Peach, Port Rowan.
Mrs Martin Peach,
Alan Peach, aged twelve.
Ray Peach, aged, ten.
Hamilton, Aug. 30.— Five lives 

were lost in an automobile accident 
that occurred on the line of the T. 
H. & B. Railway near Aijcaster Sat
urday afternoon, about 12.20, when 
the express from Brantford struck 
automobile 19,627, ", driven by J. W. 
Heaton of St. Catharines. Mrs. 
Heaton, wife of J. W. Heaton; Mr. 
and Mrs Martin Peach of Port Row
an, and their two :sons, Alan, aged 
twelve years, and Ray, aged ten were 
the victims of the terrible affair, Mr. 
Heaton escaping with a broken leg 
and a bad shaking up.

Mrs. Heaton and Mr. and Mrs, 
Peach were killed instantly, Alan 
Peach died before the train, which 
struck the auto, reached this city, and 
Ray Peach died at the city hospital 
Saturday night without having re
gained consciousness.

Coroner Simpson is in charge of 
the case, and has ordered an inquest 
for Monday night at the Central Po
lice station.

The train was in charge of Conduc
tor Chester Sheppard, 19 Augusta 
street, with Engineer Daniel Edwards 
and Fireman G. E. McGregor in the 
cab of the engine.

DANGEROUS CROSSING
The scene of the accident is on the 

Ancestor road a short distance south

T
Ottawa, Aug. 30—-An important 

change in the system of sending over 
reinforcements is announced. Twelve 
battalions arë to be sent to England 

units, instead of in drafts, and the 
selection will be the senior corps in 
each military division. No. 3 Divi
sional Area, with headquarters at 
Kingston, is not included, having re
cently sent the 38th Battalion to Ber
muda. The twelve battalions selected 
are:

In the subjoined list of officers, the ! field hospital, who was on crutches, 
name of Lt. Arthur Bishop, 1st Mid- his wound having been gained from 
dlescx Regt., is mentioned, together his pony stumbling and breaking his 
with the fact that he had been award- ankle as they fell, said most of the 
ed the D.S.O. This is the first notice Canadians are anxious to get well, 
that such has been the case. “Of course, there are quitters in
By special wire to the Conrier. any game you like to mention,” he

=t: “Ï “

çtiS'SessÈ ssteKb tE
treated* hi the' hTspitals^f Ftance^nd ™°"nd«d with the work

England, and also on ship 1 The wounded officers included
turning, was expressed by the men, J"*.,while the medical men with thtm th* f 11_c ,B' Gardner> Ottawa;
praised the excellent spirit and grit r . „ A prt_n/,r,i q.-..,which the wounded men themselves ÇaPtam Hayward, Corporal Stew-
displayed. One of the party was Mrs arl, 5th battalion, who carries 27
Lome Gardner of Ottawa; who had shrapnel wounds,'Captant H.A.
been entrusted at the front with col- Duncan, 16th battalion, Hamil-
leCHtin15llind°rn?dti0n f ab°the Canadian K member^f the general staff;

Branch ed thf Bntish Red Cmss" So- Lieut Brown tat battalmn Galt;
ciety. She speaks of the gallant work Lieut. TL rne e ,
of the Canadians in saving Calais, L =ut W. Cockshutt «th bat.
and of the realization and apprécia- T ,ta*° C™ n c o ’
tion of this by the French people. Lt. Bishop, D. S. O.

Captain Hassard, of the Canadian (Continued on page 4.)

France the Dominion Government 
•has decided to provide a hospital near 
:Paris for wounded French soldiers. 
This decision will give immense 
pleasure not only to Canadans, but 
also to Great Britain and France, as it 
affords further demonstration of the 
reality of the entente cordiale be
tween France and the British Empire, 

To French Canadians the gift is of 
special interest, because the Govern
ment having decided to equip the 
hospital made the choice of the med
ical unit, whose members will be able 
to speak the language of their pa
tients. Thus we shall see the treat
ment of French soldiers by the grand- 

of Jacques Cartier, Champlain

?
make Bulgarian intervention impos-

Æ1 3SjTÆfSî a
M.P., with Sir Edwin Pears. Alden 
points out that Pears, ever since 1873, 
when he settled in Constantinople, fear, unscrupulous. The forçign policy 
had been in close touch with Turkey owing to the group system in Bul- 
and the Balkans. As president of the garia politics, is almost entirely in 
European Bar in that city as far back his hands. Nevertheless, Bulgaria is 
as 1881, and as a newspaper corre- democratic in name and may become 
spondent, who called attention to the in a crisis like this, democratic in 
Moslem atrocities in Bulgaria, he reality, 
may be trusted, say»- the interviewer, 
to give a calm and unprejudiced 
opinion as to events that are taking 
place in Constantinople, Athens, Bel
grade, Sofia and Bucharest.

AUSTRIA LEANINGS

By .SpvriHl Wire l«> Hi»' Courier. as
ilI

-

> possesses vast estates in Hungary. 
He is very vain, ambitious and, I

Divisional Area 1—33rd Battalion, 
Col. Wilson, London; 34th Battalion, 
Col. A. J. Oliver Guelph.

Divisional Area 2—38th Battahon, 
Col. McCordick, Toronto; 37th Bat
talion, Col. Bick, North Bay, Sudbury 
and Sault Ste. Matie; 68th Battalion, 
Col. H. A. Genet, Toronto.

Divisional Area 4 and 5—41at Bat
talion, Quebec, Col. Archambault ' 

Divisional Area G—40th Battalion, 
Col. A. J. Vincent Amherst; 55th Bat
talion, Cpl. J. R. Kirkpatrick, St John.

Military District i—44th Battalion, 
Whalen, Stewel Camp; 45th Battalion, 
Col. F. J. Clark, Sewell Camp.

Military District 11—54th Kootenay 
Regiment, colonel not selected.

Military District 13—50th Regiment, 
Calgary, Col. E. G. Mason.

MUST MODIFY CAMP PLANS 
London, Ont. Aug. 30.—As a result 

of the change in orders from the Mill- ' 
tia Department, which will permit of • 
the battalions stationed here going as * 
whole units to England and not in 
detached companies, the plans which 1 

been made for the housing ,<$f 4g 
000 or 5,000 troops in a-great winter 
camp here,will have to be modified.

■

PRUSSIA OF BALKANS 
“The king regards Bulgaria as the 

Prussia of the Balkans. I think it 
would be a mistake to attach too 
much importance to the influence 
possessed by royal families, but that' 
influence. must not be, under esti
mated. At this moment in Roumania, 
Bulgaria, Greece, Sweden and Russia 
there are strong pro-German ele
ments in the court. The democracy, 
however for the most part takes a 
different view, and I am sure that 
Bulgarians, but for their chagrin over 
the second Balk* war, would long

sons 
and Montcalm.

The Canadian Premier on the occa
sion of his visit to 
greatly impressed with the work of 
the Royal Army Medical Corps.

PRESIDENT GRATEFUL.
Canada has contributed nobly to 

lunds for alleviating the suffering ot 
the wounded, the gifts having in-

a French 
When Premier

tEurope was

Among other things, Pears said; .
“If Bulgaria can only secure a 

promise from Serbia and the Allied 
powers that Macedonia will be re
turned to her, my impression is that 
despite King Ferdinand who is known 

to have Austrian leanings, she will 
If she enters the arena,

\%
eluded $100,000 towards 
Hospital at Dinard.
Borden met the French President re
cently he offered op behalf of the 
Canadian Government to provide and 
equip a hospital for French wounded 
The offer was gratefully accepted by 
President Poincare and thanks to the 
exertions of Surgeon-General Carle- 
ton Jones, Director of the Canadian 
Army Medical services, and the co
operation of Hon. Phillippe Roy, the 
Canadian Commissioner in trance, 
and the interest of Mens Manotaux, 
ex-Minister of Foreign Affairs, the 
promise of the Canadian Minister is 
about to be fulfilled The hospital is 
already in existence- in England ^un
der command of Col. A. L ?
Montreal, with a staff of hrench- 
Canadian medical and nurses
He has been in charge of a tent hos
pital on the south coast of England, 
capable of accommodating over live
hundred patients. This 5« 
known as No. 4 Stationary Hospital. 
It has done excellent work, and has

___ .... members of the statf
pportunity of gaining experience

for their new duty. ,
The hospital to be given by Canada 

will be in the open, but special tents 
will be provided so that it may be 
used throughout the winter. 1 Ç 
will be accommodation for over live 
hundred. All necessary v 
been secured

jcome in.
Greece will follow.” -

Questioned whether Ferdinand’s 
opposition to war with Turkey would i(Continued on Page 4)

1GALLANT OFFICERS I™ Of SI. M'S n inn mb kiib(Continued on Page 4) had .

TO TOTS PLAY NOW *AT EIGHT O GLE6 * J “ V~6***i-V «' -

El '% -Nothfhg Has Been Learned 
of Its Views So Far 

in Berlin. IB INLieuts. A. Cockshutt and A. 
Biship are Return

ing Home. '**''■*"THE MR AND nm j

r il

Courier Has Visit From 
Two Little People Who 
Raised Funds For Gun 
Fund.

By Sped»! Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, Aug. 30.—Via London.—No 

word has reached Berlin concerning 
the conference at Eastern headquart
ers between Dr. von Bethmann-Holl- 
weg, the German Imperial Chancel
lor, Admiral von Tirptiz, minister of 
marine and Emperor William and no 
developments of any sort have 
curred in the case here since the 
chancellor’s declaration of policy 
given out last Wednesday. Admiral 

Mueller chief of the private mar
ine cabinet and the emperor’s direct 
person adviser on naval affairs, is also 
with the emperor.. The admiral’s in- 

Berlin, Aug. 30.—Via London—Ger- fluence it is known, is thrown with 
man forces have made a further ad- that of Dr. von Bethmann Hollweg 
vance on the Russian fortress of and Foreign Minister von Jagow 
Grodno, the only one of their fortified against complications with the United 
positions near the German border States, and so the opinion is held here 
which still remain in their possession, that there is no reason to change the 
Official announcement was made here hopeful view of the situation express- 
to-day of the capture of Lipsk, in cd after the chancellor’s statement. 
Northern Russian Poland, about 20 
miles to the west of Grodno.

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., sent a 
wire from Montreal on Sunday, stat
ing that his son Lt. ,Ashton Cock
shutt, had arrived there and that they 
would be home in Brantford Monday 
night on the 8 o’clock G. T. R. train.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bishop also left 
the city to meet their son, Lt. Arthur 
Bishop, also home on sick leave, after 
sustaining wounds in action. It is 
thought that they may likely arrive 
on the same train.

afforded the 
an o %Sermon of Unusual Power Delivered 

by Rev. C.E. Jeakins, Chaplain of the 
58th Batt. to Leave on Active Serv
ice — Sees His Duty Plain.

Letter of a Territorial Now on 
Active Service in North

ern India.The Courier on‘Saturday after
noon received a very touching 
contribution towards the machine 
gun fund. Two little girls, just 
about as high aS the counter, came 
into the office and produly pro
duced 66 cts. towards that object. 
It appeared that Margaret Lewis, 
Eva Hayhurst, Jessie Garrett and 
Eva Garrett got up an entertain
ment in the home of the last nam
ed, 123 Cayuga St. and gave a pro
gram, included in which Inis Gar
rett aged four, was one of the per
formers, singing "Tipperary” and 
“I want to go back to the farm.”

There was a charge of one cent 
a head and the sixty six cents re
presented the proceeds.

five
hundred. All necessary stores have
been secured, and shortly the statf 
of French-Canadians, with Col. Mig- 
nault, will leave the south coast to 
pitch their tents on the outskirts of 
the French capital.

oc- -
The mosquitoes were awful at 

Meerut during April, but I was quite 
all right at night with a net. But I 
could not sit in any room after dark 
in any comfort. They seemed to like 
my room more than any other in the 
bungalow I There are none up here at 
all, at least I have not seen more 
than one or two. 1 

Thanks also for the two cuttings,
I have not read them yet, but they 
look interesting.

Thursday, 27th Mayr-We were go
ing to fire at 6.30 a.m.but we went 
out to the range and it was rather 
windy, so we did not. At 11.30 we 
Started a cricket match, officers and 
sergeants of 7th vs. same of the 6th 
Batt. We had matting on the parade 
ground, arid in spite of the smallness 
of the ground, only one ball was hit 
over the “khud” (steep hill back) ■ 
We had lunch interval, 1 o’clock to 
2.30, and finished at 5.30. It was quite 
a good game, but we lost out for 170.
I did not do anything special. At 
6.15 we had a game of, soccer, also 
officers and sergeants of both battal
ions. We lost, 2-3, but it was very 

and their extra goal was a pen
alty. I played in that too, at outside 
left, and got on better than in that 
other game at Meerut. I quite en
joyed it, but I was tired after the two 
games.

Friday, 28th—We finished our fir. 
ing in the morning. Out of the 46 men 
who fired the last part of table B, (by 
which they are classified) we got six 
marksmen—over 139 out of 185—a8 
first class shots—over 105, and xa 
2nd class—over 75. I got 107, but 
ought to have got more. That is very 
good on the whole and much better 
than the shooting at Meerut.

In the evening, went to a cinema, 
show in the gym.—quite amusing. A 
man is giving displays for a week up 
here.

Saturday, 29th—Thunderstorm in 
afternoon from 2-5, with usual heavy 
rain and hail. Played bridge after 
mess with Capt. and Mrs. Bacon and 
Lisby m their bungalow.

Sunday, 30th—Church parade at 
8.20 for service in church at g.15.

Quite fine, again. It seems quite 
usual to get a thunderstorm every 
few days.

Monday, 31st—Nos. 1, 2, 3 platoons 
of our company went a khud climb 
to a waterfall in the valley to east of 
Cantonments. It is a tremendous 
scramble down 2000 feet through 
woods and then open hillside with a 
few trees and scrub, to the valley be
low. We took three quarters of an 
hour to go down and had 
there and one and three quarters • of 
an hour back again. It was rather a

von
At both morning and evening ser- Scripture and from history that

vices St Jude’s church was crowded I the life of Christian nations and
to the doors. Dozens of chairs had to people is one long continual
be provided to accommodate the struggle agai%st evil. Christ
crowd. Neither service was a farewell himself headed the fight and
service, but the fact that the rector commanded it to continue until
would soon leave for the front made evil was conquered,
his addresses doubly impressive. this not a fight against evil? Did

-TV,r„„iJ nnt return and not Germany stand for the nega-face the people of his chrch!"! tion of all we held holy? Freedom

he had received the call of duty 
and ignored it. was a striking rea
son the Rev. Mr. Jeakins forward
ed yesterday morning in a brief 
address delivered to his parish
ioners at the close of the service.

services had

THE LAST FORTRESS.
By Special Wire to tne Courier.

And was

,3
-1II (Continued on Page 4)(Continued on Page 4)

jFRENCH WAR MINISTER MILLERAND ON INSPECTION TOUR IN ARRAS*REGION
The call for his

unsolicited. Letters had fol
lowed him on his vacation jour
neys with offers to him. He 
had considered the whole matter 
carefully, had thought of his own 
family and his own parishioners. 
Finally he had come to the con
clusion that he should answer the 
call of duty. He had felt tnat 
he would not have been worthy to 
be rector of St. Jude s church if 
he should face them in the future 

who was afraid to go to

Has Suspended His Vacation 
to Await Word From 

Berlin.
a %'-"2r \'_v

come
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, ^ -■ »,ni Skaï lb ,By Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, Aug. 30.—Presiden 

Wilson had given up all idea to-day 
of a further extended vacation this 
year. His plans now arc not to leave 
Washington until the situation be
tween the United States and Germany, 
clears, if he leaves at all.

1 The president already has received 
'assurances from Official German 

which he hopes will result in 
with Gcr-

ihI, even3
Sf3

Si

wm

ils lev;
ïas a man 

the front. He knew that the peo- 
• pic of the church did not want 

such a man to be over them, and 
thus he knew that their hearts 
would be with him in the going 
St. Jude’s has never heard a ser

mon equal in eloquence, in power, and 
in thought to the address their rector 
delivered last night. The church ; 
filled to its utmost capacity. Taking 
for his text the words: “Thy vows are 
laid upon me” and coupling with it a 
quotation from Wordsworth, the 
preacher laid special emphasis 
upon the fact that as the vows of God 
laid upon a soul dedicated it to Him, 
so the British Empire was dedicated 
in this stupendous war. The empire 
was not entering this war for mere 
increase of territory. If that were its 

worse than 
case it was

I

1m 1«là. IWffy, ■ f : ®:sources
solving the controversy

her submarine warfare. He
jl. -

many over 
is waiting however, for Gei many to 
make formal disavowal of the attack 
on the Arabic and assurances of safety 
to Americans on the high seas m the 
future. , _

Count von Bernstorff, the German 
ambassador, had icturncd to-dav to 
the summer embassy on Long Island 
satisfied that an amicable understand
ing would be reached regarding the 
Arabic tragedy as well as all other 
issues with Germany. He probably 
will not return here pending the re
ceipt by the Washington government 
of further word from Berlin.
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Lobject then the 
useless; then in that 
wrong to fight. But on the contrary, 
if ever there was a holy war, this was 

The thoughts of additional tern- 
had nothing to do with the em- 

conflict, if addi-

war was A
m

OPENED TO-DAY
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Boston, Aug. 30.—The big stock 
yards in the Brighton district, closed tory 
to cattle from outside the state tor pirc entcring the 
nearly a year owing to tne prevail- j tionai territory should accrue it would 
ance of foot and mouth disease, were ^ merejy incidental.
opened to-day for the receipt and sale , CHRISTIANS SHOULD

Vermont and New ^ speaker scorcd those peo
ple who held that a Christian 
should not fight in this war. If 
that were so, said the speaker, 
he wished to be counted out of 
the ranks of the followers of 
Christ. He showed both from

il|

to#one.

liÜS11*^FIGHT.
Général D’Urbal STudyihg-Xaps.of cattle from 

Hampshire.
Rabbi Price of University Avenue 

has received

French v?ar. niNisïE,R oh visit to ïhx Arra^ ArkV.'
a-ar admintotritin'!* ’ flenCh “|Difer of wbo has figured conspicuously in recent cable despatches relating to possible changes in the poBcy of thé

: 15 Sh0W“ m tLe larger of tbe above stores while making a tour of inspection to the armies operating in the neighborhood ot Arras 
where the I-renea have made their great offensive against the Germans. General D’Wrbal, commanding the Arras army is seen on the left>'ind in the

^'2aTositZTmi{S' FrrnPh MlniSter 0f Muniti0nSl lD th9 smaUer picture General e-.wrbal is shown with an officer of his staff

an hour
Synagogue, Toronto, . 
word that the German frightfulness 
has been extended to his race in Ger-

(Continued on Page 5)many.
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1CANADA AT WARTHERE’S A DELIGHTFUL ‘SOMETHING’ J. M. Young & Co. “Pictorial Review 
Patterns

“Acme Dress 
Forms”88about the flavour of

SALADA"
that can only be produced by the skilful blending 
of really fine ‘high-grown* teas. This peculiar 
charm of flavour makes it unique among teas 
and is the secret of its 23 years of increasing 
popularity.

“QUALITY FIRST”

88II
n «■

•S

SHOWING OF AUTUMN DRESS GOODS !i88
28 8888 88
88 88

! 88• O
88 8 C VEfcV day adds something new to our display of Fall Dress Goods—some- 

Lj thing smart and novel, until it seelris as if all the new materials, patterns 
and weaves were here. Among the goods displayed this week are the just- 
received Plaid Serges, Bannockburn Tweeds and Imported Broadcloths, all of 
which are decidedly attractive and promise becoming Fall Costumes.

One of the season’s novelties—40 in. Silk 
and Wool Poplins, make very effective 
dresses, cither alone or in combinations 
with woollen materials, seven
shades. Yard ..........................

54 in. Coatings, white, white and red

88 88
88 §888

Development of New Ter-1| 
ritory 
Possible.

•8888S888888888888888S8S8888888888888S3

oe•o Next Year Will See 
New Outlet For the 
West.

88 Will Then Be g
88

88 1B 80 oe•o 54 in. Broadcloth, sponged, shrunk and 
ready for the needle. A wide 
range of the colors of the season

54 in. Worsted Suitings. Worsteds are 
among the popular fall materials, in new 
dark tones of grey, myrtle, C'A
taupe. Yard ................................ tP^I.UV

88
8888888888888888888888888888888888888888» $1.75Mr and Mrs W. F. Heckadon, Mr. 

Ed. Heckadon and Mr D. J. Mc
Gowan motored to Detroit yesterday.

Miss Lucy Hainer and Miss Ella 
Prowse left on Saturday for a weeks’ 
vacation in Toronto, visiting friends 
and relatives.

—<$>—
Miss Ruby McGowan, 12 Walter 

street, left on Saturday for a months’ 
vacation, visiting friends and rela
tives in Arthur and Fergus.

--^--Mrs. Albert Carlaw and son, Ar
nold of Arthur, who have, been visit
ing Mrs D. J. McGowan, 12 Walter 
street, returned home on Saturday.

<e-
vlnces, and gives the Western farmer 
an additional choice of routes where
by to ship his produce.Social and Personal EXT year will see a new 

outlet for the products of 
the Canadian West, for by 
that time the Hudson’s Bay 
Railway will be completed, 

Nelson harbor sufficiently

N $2.50
BALANCE OF TRADE

IN CANADA’S FAVOR
check, white and blue check...
Popular fall coating. Yard.... eP-L* I t)

The Courier Is always pleased to 
Items of personal Interest, rtaone

21#. Port.
dredged and equipment provided, 
and a huge transfer elevator built, 

the West will be brought

Whitewear Department Staple Department
Special White Quilts

White Honeycomb Quilts, extra large 
size, 74x96, good heavy weight. -| QQ 
Worth $1.75. On sale, each... tPJLeOv
Woolette Comforter Coverings 15c yd

Woolette Comforter Coverings. 1 yard 
wide, large range of coloring's, floral ami 
Persian designs, extra value.
Yard .................................. ............

<s>
Large Increase in Domestic Exports 

—Statement by Hon. Dr. Reid. 
The balance of trade as shown by 

July returns -till continues in Can- 
... ada’s favor. Our people are buying 

words, the Back Door of Canada will jesg ajjroa(i and selling more, build- 
be opened. ing up a balance In c«ur favor that

Since the first agricultural settle- must have a beneficial effect on the
financial and industrial, stability of 
our country.

The total Canadian trade for the 
month of July reached 5100,000,000, 
according to the statement issued by 
the Hon. J. D. Reid, Minister of Cus- 

For the corresponding month 
of 1914 the total trade amounted to 
$93.000,000.

of Hamilton, Just received, a large shipment of Child
ren’s and Ladies’ Sweater Coats, in all the

Mr. Frank Batters 
Spent Sunday in the city.

Dr. Pat HardylTthe guest of Judge 
and Mrs. Hardy.

Then
closer to Liverpool, the long railway 
haul dispensed with, or, in other new weaves and colors.

Ladies’ Coats, with.roll collars or V neck. 
Prices range 
from

Miss Dunstan and Miss Wilkes have 
returned from a visit to Cobalt.

Miss Hazel Townley °f GaU was j 
the week-end guest of Miss Ruby , 
Farrow.

$2 00to $12.00ment on the prairie there has been a 
demand for the construction of this 
railway. It was repeatedly promised, 
and as often the promise remained 
unfulfilled. When Hon. Frank Cocb- 

became Minister of Railways he

New Underskirts for Fall in taffeta, silk, 
satin, silk, moire, wool and cotton moire, 
satin and regal taffeta, in black and shot 
effects, paddy, navÿ pur- FYAÛ? O 
pie. Prices range from.. r t/V TO 

“Outside Size” Underskirts, in all lines. 
Prices range 
from.............

15cMr. and Mrs. Geo. Watt and family 
have returned from a holiday spent at 
Algonquin Park.

I

White Bath Towels 50c pr.
Extra large White Bath Towels, fine 

heavy quality, regularly sold at 65c and 75 
c pair. Now selling at, 
pair ..................................

toms.
rane
personally inspected the proposed 
route, sailing through the Straits and

Mrs. R B Jackson of Calgary, is 
visiting Mrs. Gee, of 23 Egerton St., 
for a few weeks. ^

Miss Ella Manuel has r?tur"ed 
from spending an enjoyable holiday 
in several Ontario cities.

Increase in Exports.
The feature of the statement is the 

large increase in the domestic and 
foreign exports. During the month 
of July domestics exports reached 
$45,600,000 and foreign, goods ex
ported from Canada $16,000,000, 
compared with $41,000,0-00 domestic 
and $8,000,000 foreigm for the cor
responding month of 1914. Eleven 
million dollars worth of animals and 
their produce was exported during 
July, being a substantial increase 

the corresponding month last 
Manufactured goods also show

50c$1,25 to $6.00
READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT

Wanted in Connection With the 
Peabody Plant 

Outrage.

across the Bay to Churchill and Nel-

By Spec if! I Wire to the Courier. A $3.98Rain Coats in grey rubberized cloth, raglan sleeves and belt.Miss Katie Sharp, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. I. D. Scruton .re
turned to Toronto to-day.

Detroit. Mich., Aug. 30.—While at
Pricea picnic on Canadian soil last night 

■, Charles Respa, for whom the Domin- 
Miss Jessie Bonny of 1x4 , e, , ion authorities have been searching in

street, has returned from a ° y connection with the dynamite explos- 
trip to Ottawa, Kingston and o jons Walkerville, Out., two months 
eastern points ago, was taken in custody on Bois

Eva Jordan Blanc Island. Respa’s home is in Misses Carr e and Lva J Detroit. It is charged that he was
have returned to g • one of three or more persons of Ger-
xng a few weeks with their aunt, M . ^ descent living in Detroit, who
George A. Chrys-et^ had conspired to destroy the Pea-

Mr and Mrs. A. Sayles have re- body Overall plant at Walkerville, 
turned to the city from California the Windsor armory and other build- 
wherc they spend the winter and ings used for military purposes, 
summer season at their comfortable Respa was taken to the Walkerville 
cottage They are staying at present jail and a guard of five policemen 
at 93 Alfred street. placed about his cell It was an-

—— nounced that he will be arraigned this
Ex-Aid. Geo. A. Ward has return- mornmg on a charge of attempting to 

ed from a trip covering some tour destroy private and public property, 
■weeks to the pacific coast, attending william Lefler, who is serving a 
the International Typographical con- term 0f ten years in the penitentiary 
vention and the Panama-Pacific Lx- af Kingston, is alleged to have im

plicated Respa and Albert Kalt- 
— ; schmidt, another Detroiter in a con

fession. Kaltschmidt is living in De
troit. He cannot be extradited.

Ladies’ Black Poplin Coats, sizes up to 44, loose styles, braided collar and S'A
cuffs. Regularly $10.00. F01  ............................................................................................ V V vf

Ladies’ Silk Dresses, in Brown, Reseda, Black and Navy, all new styles,
flare skirts, Dutch collars and péplums. Special................... ..................................

Ladies’ Linen Motor Coats* convertible collar and belt. Regularly $7.t0.

»-

> i* «over
year.
a good increase; the exports being 
$12,500,000 against $.5,800,000 for 
July, 1914.

Ï Selling (8

EmbroideryHosiery SpecialsvsC' Imports Fell Off.
While the exports are booming 

there is a decrease in the merchan
dise entered for consumption, 
ing July $36,000,000 worth of goods 
were imported, made up of $20,000,- 
000 dutiable and $15,000,0-00 free 

This is a falling oft for the

y $1.1545 in. Embroidery, scalloped, 
extra fine quality. Yard......

Embroidery, 3 inches to 6 inches 
wide. Yard ...................................... ‘ ...

/, Children’s White, Tan aÿd Black
Lisle Hose ...............

Ladies’ Black and
White. Special........

Black and White Silk Boot
Hose ...... ^.............................. ..

Black Silk Lisle.
Price ...................... .............................. j..

Zi
Dur-

8 c2 FOR

Hand Bags
Ladies’ Hand Bags, many d* "| A A 

new shapes. Each................. ..

goods.
corresponding month of 1914, when 
the imports amounted to $42,000,- 
000, made up of $26,00-0,000 dutiable 
and $16,000,000 free goods.

For the four months of the present 
fiscal year, ending July 31st last, the 
total Canadian trade was $371,000,- 
000, compared with $306,000,000 for 
the four months of the corresponding 
period last year. Last July $13,0*00,- 
000 worth of coin and bullion was 
exported.

position at San Francisco J. M. YOUNG (SL CO
E A HOME RUN WINS 
8 MANY A GAME! £28 Telephone 351 and 805

■■■■■■!■■ ■■HNMHHI

Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring
yObituary

HON. FRANK COCHRANE. ASSISTANCE PROVIDED
FOR CROP MOVEMENT

The death occurred after a serious 
operation, of Kate Kerr, beloved wife 
of Mi. A. Kerr, 302 Dalhousie street. 
Deceased, who was 46 years of age, 
was a fond wife and mother and her 
many fine Christian qualities endeared 
her to all with whom she came in con
tact. In addition to her husband, she 
leaves to mourn her great loss two 
step-daughters, Mrs. Hall and Miss 
Lillian Kerr and Kathleen.

Sketch by McConnell.
Newman & 
Sons Prices 
Will Save 
You Money !

—He decided that if the road was LAST APPEARANCE 
OF BASEBALL FOR 
THE SEASON OF 1915

son.
built that Port Nelson was the best 
terminus, and his decision has since 
been unanimously approved.
Port Nelson he made the journey to 
Le Pas, and from this inspection 
decided to immediately build the 
railway and equip the port on Hud
son’s Bay.

NOT RELEASEDMinister of Finance Offers to Co
operate With Banks.

The Minister of Finance has spe
cially drawn the attention of the 
Bankers’ Association to the provisions 
of the Finance Act of 1914, under 
which advances may be obtained in 
Dominion notes upon approved col
lateral. The Minister thanks that the 
Canadian crop will this .year be un
usually large and valuable, but that 
owing to war conditions and the 
state of the exchanges the movement 
will likely be slow. Tins means that 
the financial demands in connection 
with the crop movement will be 
heavier and more prolonged than 
previously. While the banks are in 
an unusually liquid condition and 
probably able without assistance to 
handle the situation, the Minister 
feels that the unusual demands of 
grain customers might result in cur
tailed banking accommodation to 
other sections of the community, and 
he therefore urges the banks not to 
hesitate to avail themselves of the 
privileges of the. Act. As Dominion 
notes issued against grain bills would 
be retired from time to time as the 
crop was sold there is no reason to 
apprehend a redundancy of note cir
culation should the banks freely avail 
themselves of the invitation of the 
Minister.
available for the crop movement 
there will be less likelihood of its 
being pressed for sale, at least 
against the desire of producers and 
dealers.

From

I

IHE RETURNED There will be a double header play- j 
ed at Agricultural Park on on Wed-1 
nesday with Hamilton. This will 
be the last opportunity, local fans will j 
have to see a ball game this season , 
It is the first day of the month, and, 
therefore, not a half holiday. But if 
the merchants wished they could 
close up their stores again on that j 
one afternoon and help the ball club.

Between the weather and very poor 
luck the Brants have not had a good 

financially, and they would 
consider it a great favor if a half
holiday was declared. It would cer
tainly be an aid to the gate receipts 

the club has been struggling along

Almost Direct Line.
From Le Pas to Port Nelson in a 

direct line is 400 miles, and the rail
way will be only 420 miles, about as 
direct a line for the distance as there 
is on this continent. This road will 
He graded into Port Nelson this year 
and steel laid on two-thirds of it. 
Next summer the steel will be carried 
forward to Nelson in time to handle 
a part of the crop. While the con
struction of the railway has been 
making rapid progress equal energy 
bas been shown in the equipment of 
the port. All supplies lor work at 
Port Nelson had to be taken from 
Halifax through the Straits, and 
yearly a dozen freighters have suc
cessfully made the trip and to a con
siderable degree settling the question 
of the feasibility of navigating these 
waters. A huge dredge was towed 
from Toronto to Port Nelson and has 
been at work for two seasons 
straightening and deepening the 
channel. Docks, Svharves, and ter
minal yards have been constructed, 
and plans secured for a transfer ele
vator to be built next season. In 
preparation for opening of this grain 
route wireless stations are now being 
established along the Straits and 
lighthouses erected where required. 
So that ou the completion of the rail
way there will be no delay in utiliz
ing this new route to market the 
Western crop.

Development of Resources.

Try us for Diamonds, 
Watches, Lockets 
Rings, Etc.
We are showing a very 
select line in Bracelet 
Watches. We will be 
pleased to show them 
to you.

Mary, the infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Sowicker, 15 Ross St. 
died yesterday. The funeral will take 
place to-day to St. Basils Church and 
St. Joseph cemetery.
Hungarian Interned.

MR. W. H. METCALF 
The death is announced of a very 

prominent and well-known county 
farmer in the person of Mr. W. H. 
Metcalf, who passed away after a few 
days illness from acute kidney trou
ble. Deceased, who was in his 74th 
year, occupied a large farm about two 
miles south of Burford and he had 
practically resided iri that Township 
all his life, the family having removed 
there from near Cainsville when he 
was two years of age. He was mar
ried to a daughter of the late I. B. 
Merritt and the sorrowing widow 
survives, together with ten children, 
seven sons and three daughters. Mr. 
Merritt was a most excellent citizen in 
all the relations of life and was every
where held in the highest esteem. The 
sympathy of a host of friends will be 
extended to the bereaved.

1^ Courier.
By Special Wire to t

Paris, Aug. 30.—Eugene Gilbert, 
the French aviator, whose return 
to Switzerland after his escape from 
internment in that country was order
ed by the French government, ar
rived in Berne yesterday escorted by 
Captain Dutour of the Swiss army, 
according to a Havas News Agency
despatch to-day from Berne.
aviator, whose recent escape, was said ■ with a weakened team tor the last /11__
„ have been effected after he had week, and have done very little com-, fleCCSSarV UHISSES
withdrawn his promise not to try to | plaining.. On the other hand the | rr 
get away, was received by the Swiss j Hamilton and other clubs have had 
staff and informed that he was con-1 one man on the sick list and have 
sidered as an officer interned without “yelled their heads off.” However, 
having given his word of honor. Gil- by Wednesday, both Burrill and Dun- 
bert arrived this morning at the vil- lop will be back in the game again, 
lage of Hospenthal, where he was in- and the old pepper will again mark 
terned anew. All the Swiss papers, their playing. 
the despatch states, declares that a Every ball fan 
most excellent impression has been should turn out and give the great old 
created in Switzerland by the return j game a final farewell for the season 
of Gilbert. | of 1915.

Dr Lardy, the Swiss minister to TO-DAY’S CONTEST.
France, called on Minister of War pitcher Ryners0n will do the twirl- 
Millerand to-day to present the jng {or Brantford in the battle against 
thanks of the Swiss government for Hamilton crew this afternoon,
the courteous and chivalrous decision tne namiiton
taken by the French Government 
concerning second Lieutenant Avia
tor Gilbert.”

It has developed that Gilbert, be
fore escaping, had written a letter *. > 
the Swiss general staff, withdrawing 
his word of honor that he would 
make no attempt to escape, the let
ter was received several hours befo-e 
the attempt was made, but was left 
unopened at army headquarters, and 
the general staff maintains that Gil
bert had not been released from his 
word of honor.

Dr. Crichton
EXAMINES EYES

season

—and —E.H. NEWMAN & SONS The

toGrand Trunk Railway 
Official Watch Inspectors, 

Fine Watch Repairing

OPTICIAN and CHIROPRACTOR
45 1-2 Maiket Street, • Brantford, up

stairs.
Phone 1553. Hours: 10-5 and 7-8.50 

No charge for Examination.

With abundance of funds and enthusiastDRINK
TONA-COLA m

A Hungarian was rounded up some 
time during the week-end and accom
panied by Sergeant Meates and a 
guard left this afternoon on the 1.57 
G. T. R. train for Toronto. He will 
be arraigned at Stanley Barracks and 
probably interned.

The Canadian National Exhibition 
is all in readiness for opening to-day 
by Sir John Hendrie.

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY 
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210. Mach, phone 273

TENDERS for PULP WOOD 
LIMIT

rpENDEKS will he received b.v the under' 
-L signed up to and including " eiH’7

the fifteenth day of September,

CANADA IS MAKING
50,000 SHELLS DAILY Twenty-eight Italian reservists were 

given a send-off at the Italian Meth
odist church in Toronto.

At the National Association of Re
tail Jewellers at New York a pretty 

j model wore $3,000,000 in jewels, 
guarded by 120 detectives.

The New York Public Service 
Commission has decided that has 
drums, hens and animals must not 
be carried on the Subway.

In the production of munitions of 
. ar in Canada 145 factories are now 

engaged on the $152,000,000 order 
placed here for the British Govern
ment by the Canadian Shell Commis
sion. In addition to this huge order 
there are at least $10,000,000 worth 
of munitions being produced for the 
Russian Government.
Thomas, representative of the British 
Government in Canada, has inspected 
all our munition factories in Ontario 
and the other Eastern provinces, and 
has stated that their capacity and effi
ciency have been a revelation to him 
and further great orders are a cer
tainty.
duction of shells amounts to 30,000 
per day, and soon will reach 50,000. 
The production of fixed ammunition 
has been greatly increased, and will 
soon overtake the output of empty 
shells.

In addition to providing a new 
route for Western trade, the railway 
will permit of the development of the 
valuable fish and mineral resources

(lay.
for the right to cut pulpwood on a 
area situated north of the Trauseontin-mui 
Hallway, west of Lac Seul and south 
English River in the District of Ivenoia- 

Tenderers shall state the amount y1. 
are prepared to pay as bonus in audit ’ 
to the Crown dues of 40c. per cord ‘ 
spruce and 20c. per cord fur nl 
pulpwoods, or such other rates • 
may from time to time he fixed *>i .
Lieutenant-Governor in Council. for 
right to operate a pulp mill and a 1 ■ I 
mill on or near the area referred to.

shall be required 
erect a mill or mills on or 
territory, and to manufacture H" 
into paper in the Province of t o h 
the paper mill to he erected wit (
time and in such place as the Lieut 
Governor in Council shall direct. . f

Parties making tender will be r [ , 
to «deposit with their tender a ■ (| 
cheque payable to the Honourable 

1 Treasurer of the Province of On W der, 
ten per cent, of the amount of their i
to be forfeited in the event of then ... 
entering into an agreement to can. 
the conditions, etc. . necessar-

The highest or any tender not nec
ily accepted.

For particulars as .
ritory, capital to be invested, e 
the undersigned. th0rized publication of 
this notice will be ^'^erguSON.

Minister of Lands, Forest» and 
i'ornnlo, John 141* I’JI5

Speakers’ Patriotic 
League has issued a statement prais
ing Prof. F. V. Riethdorf’s sincerity.

Word has been received in Toronto 
that Canadian prisoners of war in 
Germany receive all parcels sent them 
by relatives and friends.

George Gallager was electrocuted 
at the Steel Plant of Canada, Hamil
ton.

The Toronto
of Hudson’s Bay, now practically un
touched. The fisheries are among 
the most valuable in the world, and 
there is plenty of evidence that the 
minerals of that district are equally 
valuable.

Mr. D. A.
Along the line from Le 

Pas to Port Nelson are great areas of 
good agricultural lands which in time 
will support a large population.

The construction of this railway 
and port through a comparatively 
unknown country has been done in 
record time. To build a harbor on

b>H. J. Bolton and B. B. Taylor, 
president and cashier of the Whar- 

in ton National Bank, Texas, are held

Such tenderers I lie
Two night riders, Jerry Clark and 

Ernest Webster, gbt three years 
jail, at Hartford, Ky., sixty-one await for attempted embezzlement
trial.

R. Elliott, Reeve of Goderich, and 
a large exporter of apples, died alter 
a short illness.

Twelve battalions are to be sent 
as units to England for reinforce
ments instead of in drafts.

Already the Canadian pro-
___ In tearing down the house of theHudson’s Bay, only accessible for a 

few months of the year, and then 
only by water, was a great task and 
without any precedents to guide the 
builders. It has been done at a small 

j cost, without hardship or loss of life, 
and stands as a splendid example of 
the energy and foresight of the Min
ister of Railways. It brings the West 
closer to its European markets and 
also to thee- of the Maritime Pro-

f..rRosen,
borrowing an auto, got six 
apiece. outIn the Supreme Court the whole 

of the police force of Gutenburg, N 
Natural artesian wells outside j J., are suing for their pay, held up

I Boise, Idaho, furnish hot water which , by the mayor, who fired the lot.
is piped into t^ie ! The golden wedding of Mr. and

At the funeral uf Mrs Hester Feld- I Mrs R. Van Heemst at Paterson, 
man, Baltimore, who died at 112 , N. J., was attended by 11 ch.ldren,
years, several go year olds attended j 46 grandchildren and 2 great-ejand-
ami two centenarians, I children,

Colonel James Hesketh. a Crimean 
War veteran, aged 87. was instantly 
killed at London when struck by a 
light engine on a crossing.

Cost of Raids.
The amount thus far awarded foi 

damages for air raids and bombard
ments in Britain is £90,038.

of ter-
' apply *°

to description

The English-speaking parish priests 
I of Ottawa read an important pro
nouncement in their churches on the

The Hesperian, carrying Canadian 
reinforcements, has arrived safely in 
England.

The Dominion Fire Chiefs’ Associn- 
‘ tion was organized at Ottawa.j separate school question,
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38-40 M

BOAR
Christopher Cook___
Chas. B. Ileyd.............. J

A. J Wilkes, K.fl 
A, K. Bunnell, Q

w. d

DEP0
And interest, all

3% on Dj 
4% un Da 
4/ % on j 
5% on fit!

AN INCO 
ABSOLÛT! 

ASSURE
An income of an attrac 

terest rate on your invest 
and absolute security, guaj 
not only by the careful ri 
ment of funds in good firs 
gages, but also by our capi 
surplus of $1,700,000. \V 
particulars of 
Mortgage Investments.

our Uua

The Trusts and Gu; 
Company, Limite

«HEAD -OFFICE : Toronto, 

JAMES J. WARBEN, E. it. STt] 
President.

BRANTFORD BRANI 
T. H. MILLER, Manag 
114 Dalhousie Stree:

Genera! >

Ontario Ci
Debenturj

Security.
City of Toronto..
City of Ottawa..
City of Hamilton 
City of Brantford 
City of London..
City of St. Catharines.8 Se 
City of Berlin...
City of Stratford 
City of Sank Ste. Marie.l A] 
City of Fort William. .1 Fe 
City of Port Arthur.. .1 Jut 

Write for Full Particul

1 Ju
1 Ja

1922
1 O*

31 Jul

1918
1 Ja

Jno. S. Dowling
Ll

Brantford, Ont.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOR 
LAND REGULATIONS

rpilE sole head of a family, or* 
A over IS years old. may ho 
quarter-section of available Dortk 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan <>r Ai 
plicaut must appear in person 4 
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-;! 
the District. Entry by proxy ma 
at any Dominion Lauds Agen<-.\ 
Sub-Agency), on certain eomlitij 

Duties—Six months’ residence 
cultivation of the land in vac) 
years. A homesteader may I1 
nine miles of his homestead <>n 
at least NO acres, on certain con, 
habitable house is required ex 
residence is performed m the 1 

In certain districts a home 
good standing mav pre-empt] 
section alongside his homestfl 
$:».00 per acre. J

Duties—Six months residence] 
after earning boiuj

be obtain
three years
eut ; also r>0 acres ext ra 
emption patent may 
as homestead patent,

A settler who his exhaiisteu 
stead right may take a pun n 
stead in certain distri« l< * ,1‘

Must reside six 
, nli ivaleeach of three years.

«erect, a house worth $-‘,iin.
The area of cultivation is su 

«Diction in case of rough, s,-rut» 
Live stock m.iy he -no

roil

3a ml. ’— 
cultivation under certain 

W W!
Deputy of the ,.f

N.B.—Unauthorized put.lieatl
advertisement wiU uet Ue paid

i
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BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLAVSH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Not here,

A Phone Call will bring yen 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET
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1.39
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15c
pr.
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5c and 75

50c
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patterns 
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City and Farm Properties 

FOR SALE
MARKETSThe Royd Loan & Savinss Compv ■5

1BRANTFORD MARKETS. 202 Grey St.—Red brick cottage. Price $1350, payable $100 down, 
balance $10 per month.

175 George St.—Frame cottage, very central location. 1 rice $1151), 
payable $100 down, balance $10 per month.

No. 5935, Chatham St.—1^ storey brick house, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, city and soft water, piped for gas. 1 rice 
$1800. _ _

No. 5937—Splendid red brick bungalow cottage on Bedford St., 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 
3-piece bath, furnace, electric fixtures, cellar with cement floor. 
$3000.

No. 5939* Echo Place—Lot 120x175, 2 storey house, brick and 
frame, hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 1 bedroom down
stairs, 3 upstairs, room for bath ; furnace, gas, frame metal-clad
barn. $3600.

No. 5817, Cayuga St.—Lot 38x120, brick cottage, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, city and soft water, gas, electric, 
sewers, chicken house, some fruit trees. $1600. Liberal terms 
of payment.

$3,000—Fine brick bungalow cottage on James St., all modern im
provements.

FREIT.38-40 MARKET STREET 0 35 
0 00 
0 00 
0 90 
0 35 
0 00 
0 75 
0 00 
0 00 
0 50

0 25 t o 
1 00 to 
0 80 to 
0 85 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 35 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to

Apples, basket ......................
W line vuerries. basket .. 
Black Cherries, basket .. 
lteil cherries, basket ....
Apples, basket ......................
Thimblebvrries, 2 boxes...
Plums, basket ......................
Red Raspberries, 2 boxes 
Black Raspberries, 2 boxes 
Peaches, basket ....................

if. —

CANADIAN GOLFERS 
ALL OUT BUT LYON

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
.........President
Vice-President

Christopher Cook.............
Chas. B. Heyd.................

A. J. Wilkes, K.C. 
A K. Bunnell, C.A.

■M
VEGETABLESFranklin Grobb 

John Mann 
W. G. Helliker, Manager

o oo 
o oo 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00

0 25 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 75 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 08 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 t o

Tomatoes, basket ...............
Asparagus, two bunches...
Lettuce. 2 bunches...............
Beets, basket ........................
Radish ................ ..................
Horseradish, bottle ...«••
Onions, 2 bunches..................
Potatoes, bag ......................
Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, each ......................
Celery, 2 bunches..................
Carrots, basket ....................
New potatoes, bushel.........
Turnips, bushel ....................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches...........
Parsley, bunch ......................
Peas in pod, peck.................
Cauliflower, each ...............
Squash, each ........................
New Potatoes, bush...........
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, basket ........................
Corn, 2 dozen..........................
Vegetable Marrow, each ..

I* AIRY PRODUCTS

Toronto Veteran Only Survivor 
in U. S. Qualifying Round 

at Detroit.
o oo
0 20 o oo 
o oo 
0 10 o oo
0 25

DEPOSITS RECEIVED
And interest allowed at the following rates:

3% on Daily Balances.
4% on Deposit Receipts for six months. 
41^% on two-year Debentures.
5% on five-year Debentures.

Detroit, Mic., Aug. 3<X—Of the four 
candidates for the United States na
tional amateur golf title only one sur
vived the qualifying round played here 
at the Detroit Country Club course 
on Saturday. That one is George S. 
Lyon, the veteran from the Lambton 
Golf and Country Club of Toronto, 
several times holder of the Canadian 
national title and a prominent golfer 
on both sides of the International 
boundary.

Lyon played consistent golf going 
out and coming in, his outgoing score 
being 40, while his in return card 
read 42. Only those who did the 
course in 85 or less qualified. Follow
ing are the cards turned in by the 
Canadians:—G. S. Lyon, Lambton G. 
and C. C. 40, 42—82; H. B. Hoblitzer, 
Sarnia G. C., 42-44—86; J. M. Hunt, 
G. C., Ontario 43-47—90; A. A. Adams 
Hamilton, Ont., 50-43—93.

Seventy-three contestants, almost 
evenly divided between the east and 
west, survived the preliminary quali
fication round of 18 holes—medal 
play. Davison Herron of Pittsburgh 
and D. E. Sawyer of Wheaton, Ills., 
each turned in low cards of 73. Sixty 
golfers had scores of 84 or better, and 
the thirteen who tied with 85 also 

permitted to enter the second 
preliminary round of medal play to
day.

There were few surprises and no 
important upsets. Herron made his
tory for the Detroit Country Club 

by competing the thirteenth 
hole of 380 yards in two. Arthur P. 
Lee of Detroit, after going out in 46, 

home in 36—a feat that was not

o oo
FOR SALE0 00

0 00 SPLENDID FARM —For 6 choice lots in Easto oo $1500
$2800

0 00 Tp. Onondaga, No. 5276—90 acres, clay loam, frame house, 7 rooms, 
bank barn, orchard. Price $9000.
Large list of other good farms, garden and city properties, 

business chances of all kinds.

Ward.
—For 20 acres, 

from city.
<conntfv~~For 130 acres’ g°°dian<*
«pï/vl/V and good buildings. 
nj/»Q/WV—For 126- acres 5 miles 
«pOOVv/ from city, good buildings. 
diQQfUl—For 4 acres, good build- 
«POUUv ings and land, edge of 

city.
ri»1 r| rnn—For 150 acres, best of 
«p.LU?OW buildings and land. 
Large house, very central, to ex

change for farm.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1368 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

0 00 
0 00 o oo 
0 00 
0 20 
0 (Ml 
0 00

2 miles
K

I

T.H.&B.Ry S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

0 300 28 to 
0 34 to 
0 25 to 
0 IS to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

ft 'Butter, per lb......
Iy,., creamery, lb

Eggs, dozen..............
Cheese, new, H>.... 

Do., old, tt>...........
Honey, sections, lb

0 37
;Brantford0 25

Canadian National Exhibition
$1.55

0 20 ■0 00AN INCOME 
ABSOLUTELY 

ASSURED

o oo
2. morningflood going Sept, 

trains Sept. 3. Good returning MEATS
0 180 IB to 

0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 38 to 
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 12 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 00 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 70 to 0 00

Beet, roast» ............................
Do., sirloin, to....................
Do., boiling ........................

Steak, round, to....................
Do., aide .................. .........

Bologna, to ............................
Hum. smoked, to..................

Do., boiled, to..................
Lamb, hlndauarter ...........

Do., bind leg 
Chops, lb ....
Veal, lb...............
Mutton, to ......................
Beef hearts, each......... ,
Kidneys, to .........
Pork, fresh loins, lb.,
Pork chops, to...............
Dry salt pork, to..........
Spare ribs, to.................
Spring chickens, pair.........
Last Year's Chickens, each 
Bacon, back, to...
Sausage, to ...........
Ducks, each .........

Sept. 4.
Good going Sept. 7. morning trains Sept. 

8. Good returning Sept. !).
Good going Aug. 28 to Sept, 7. 
Good returning 5 days from

0 20 scratched an infield single and was 
forced at second by Hoblitzel. Lewis 
then walked and Gardner hit to Warn- 
bsganss, who tossed to Chapman tor 
a forced out, but in his anxiety to 
complete a double play Chapman 
threw wild to first and Hoblitzel 
scored.

The ancient hidden ball trick was 
the feature of the Browns 2 to i tri
umph over Washington Sunday. In 
the eighth Morgan was safe on La- 
von’s fumble and Milan went in to 
run for him. Moeller died with Pratt 
smuggled the ball under his arm and 
when Milan moved away from the 
sack tagged him out. The Browns 
reached Johnson for two runs in the 
second on singles by Walker, Jacob- 

and Howard, and a wild throw by

o 12 FARMS0 00
0 00$1.90 0 00
0 00date of issue. for Exchange0 00

Good going Aug. 28 to Sept. 7. 
Good returning Sept. 35, 1915. 

SPECCAL TRAIN SERVICE 
Leave Exhibition Grounds 10.45 p in. for 

intermediate

82 55 o oo
0 00
0 00

' for FARM or CITY 
PROPERTY

0 18
0 20andBrantfor 1, Waterford 

points, on Sept. 2, (i and 7 only. 
Tickets good on all trains.

0 30

LOOK HERE !0 15 PriceH. C. THOMAS. 
Local Agent, 

Phone 110

C. MARTIN. 
G.P.A., Hamilton.

Acres Miles0 00
0 00 % from Brantford -----$ 5,400

3 from Brantford 
12 from Brantford
4 from Brantford......... 3,500

12 from Brantford 
15 from Brantford 
15 from Brantford 
15 from Brantford 
10 from Brantford 
35 from Brantford 
35 from Brantford
5 East of Kincardine. 7,500 
8 from Brantford

18An income of an attractive in
terest rate on your investment— 
and absolute security, guaranteed, 
not only by the careful reinvest
ment of funds in good first mort
gages, but also by our capital and 
surplus of $1,700,000. W rite for 
particulars of our Guaranteed 
Mortgage Investments.

o oo 6,000 Full dinner pail. Where?
No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where?
On the land, only 30 minutes from the 

seat you have been holding down for 
months.

Go to It. Help yourself.
See onr list of Farms and Market Gar

dons, all sizes and big producers.
Every class of city properties for hM 

and to rent.

"1181 50 were ::3,0000 00 23
0 00 35 '

4,80046
4,000
5.500 
6,000 
0,000
7.500 
7,000

00FISH
0 000 10 to 

0 16 to
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 12% 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

Fresh Herring,
Smelt», to......................
fetch, to .................
Ciscoes, to ..................
Fillets of Haddle, to
Whlteflsh, to .............
Salmon trout, to-----
Baddies, to ............. ..
Herrings, large, each

Do., three ............... .
Do., small, do».,.. 

Yellow rdckerel. to... 
Silver bas» ..................

02%0 00 $75son 
Williams.

o oo course0 00 100o on 1220 00 AMATEUR GOLF CHAMPION
SHIP.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 30—The imal 

qualification round of 36 holes,, medal 
play, to determine the 32 golfers who 
will begin match play to-morrow for 
the National amateur golf champion
ship, began this afternoon at the De
troit Country Club. Seventy-three 
contestants who survived the prelim
inary match Saturday were entered. 
It was believed that players ' who 
turned in cards of 162 or better 
would safely weather the elimination 
task. To-day’s forenoon round of 18 
holes began at 9 o’clock. Francis 
Ouimet was among the first to start

1500 00 came
equalled. Chick Evans came home 
with a score of 76, Jerome Travers 
took 79, James D. Standish, 81 and 
Francis Ouimet 82.

150
0 00 15,600 

7,500
Timber Nor. Ontario 3,500 

32 from Brantford

1000 00 50 from Brantford1650 00

JOHN FAIR0 00 200
0 00 15,000200

GRAIN Timber near320g 00 MISS WILSON WINS Surveyor and Civil Engineer A 

Solicitor for Patents 

20 MARKET ST. «

0 65 to 
0 65 to 
V 60 to 
1 40 to 

14 00 to 
0 70 to

Barley, bushel...........
Oats, bush....................
Buckwheat, bush. .. 
Wheat, old, bushel.
Hay, oer ton...............
Rye, bushel ............-

Parry Sound 3,000 
Timber near Cobalt. 3,500The Trusts and Guarantee 

Company, Limited
ANOTHER BAY RACE. n9 00 4800 0(1 Toronto, Aug. 30.—The Ward’s Is

land Association held its first cross- 
the-bay swim on Saturday afternoon, 
in spite of a heavy southeast wind and 
choppy water. Three contestants 
braved the adverse conditions, Miss 
Elizabeth Wilson and Messrs. M. 
Locke and A. Saunders. Miss Wilson 
won the race by one minute and ten 
seconds, thus adding to her laurels as 
a prize winner. She made the dis
tance in 62 minutes. Locke, who 
started 17 minutes after her, finished 
a little more than 18 minutes behind 
her, his time being 1.03.10.

Saunders took a cramp after he had 
been in the water about ten minutes, 
but he insisted upon remaining in the 
water—he was bound to make the 
crossing, and, though he lost 150 
yards, he came in strong at the finish, 
about 120 yards behind Locke, his 
time 1.06,45. Had the three contest
ants started together the race would 
have been exceedingly exciting. All 
the contstants are residents of Ward’s 
Island.

It is intended to make the across- 
the-bay swim an annual event, and to 
hold it on a day by itself, not, as this 
time combining it with the land events 
of the annual tournament of the asso
ciation, the regatta having come off 
two weeks ago.

The purpose is to offer a handsome 
shield for annual competition. There 
will no doubt be many more competi- 

This time there

0 00
0 oo

FOR SALECHICAGO MARKETS.
*By Special Wire to the Courier.HEAD -OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

E. B. STOCKDALE, 
General Manager.

New Gladstone Buggy, wine gear, 
varnished body, front or back fold, 
2 lamps, everything complete, only 

short while. Cost $125. Sale

Chicago, Aug. 30—Cattle receipts, 
18,000; market, beeves, $6 to $10.15; 
Texas steers, $6.65 to $8.85; cows 
and heifers, $3 to $8.50; calves, $8.50 
to $12.00.

Hogs, receipts: 34,000;
slow; light, $7.40 to $8.00; mixed $6- 
55 to $7.90; heavy, $6.25 to $7•651 
rough, $6.25 to $6.45; pigs, $7 to $8 
bulk of sales, $6.70 to $7■ 65■

Sheep, receipts, 18,000; market, low
er; native, $5.80to $6.40; western $5 
go to $6.60; yearlings, $6.60 to $7-551 
lambs, native, $7 to $9.3°; western, 
$7 to $9.35 ■

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET 
Toronto. Aug. 30.—Export cattle, 

choice $8.00 to $8.30; butcher cattle, 
choice $7.50 to $8.00; medium $6.50 to 
$7.00; common $6.00 to $6.35; butcher 

choice $6.50 to $6.75; medium

JAMES .1. WARREN,
President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. IT. MILLER, Manager

114 Dalhousie Street

used a 
price $05, un terms.

away.

DETAINED AT KIRKWALL.
London, Wednesday, Aug. 25 (de

layed by censor) —The Norwegian 
steamer Salonika, from Ualveston, 
July 28, for Aalborg, Denmark, has 
been detained at Kirkwall by the 
British authorities.

market,
■4

Real EstateAuctioneer |J“CanadianNational Exhibition”
RETURN TICKETS

nt reduced fares to Toronto. From all sta- 
jions in Canada. Special trail) service and 
low rate excursions from all principal 
points on certain dales. Ask Agents *o> 
full particulars. Special Irani for lo'-ont" 
will leave Brantford 12.nl noon, Sept. 0, 
7, 8 and 9.

>u IIFire Insurance

!75 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Phone 2043Ontario City 

Debentures
Loss of Appetite is commonly gradual ; 

one dish after another is set aside. It is 
one of the first indications that the system 
is running down, and there is nothing else 
so good for it as Hood’s Sarsaparilla—the 
best of all tonies.

The west reports that enough har
vesters have been despatched for its 
needs. _________ _

House 2192 if

i OUR BIGSPEND YOUR VACATION ieteMaturity.

City of Toronto..............1 July, 1945
City of Ottawa............... 1 Jan-> 1925
City of Hamilton......... 1922 to 1934
City of Brantford....... 1 Oct., 1930
City of London............31 July, 1918
City of St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934
City of Berlin................1918 to 1944
City of Stratford........... 1 Jan., 1925
City of Sault Ste. Marie.1 Apl., 1935 
City of Fort William.. 1 Feb., 1940 
City of Port Arthur. ..1 June, 1935 

Write for Full Particulars

Security. cows,
$5.50 to $5.90; canners $3.75 to $4.25; 
bulls, $4.00 to $6.75; feeding 
$7.00 to $7.40; stockers, choice $6.25 
to $7.25; light $5.00 to $6.00; milkers, 
choice each $60.00 to $95.00; springers 
$60.00 to $90.00; sheep, ewes $6.00 to 
$6.50t bucks and culls $4.00 to $5.00; 
lambs $8.50 to $8.75; hogs, fed and 
watered off cars $9.40 to $9.65; calves 
$5.00 to $11.00.

5tofiS«jSflS5SSSf$K,'K
gnniT. MÛkn.'U.wnn Itlvvr or Kawarttm

L All* reached via Grand Trunk Railway. 
Excellent train survive from Vovouto.

Full particulars and tickets on applica
tion to any Grand Trunk Ticket Agent.

Motor Tracksteers,
!|I

Slept.Aug. Canadian
National

1328
R. WRIGHT

Depot Ticket Agent. Phone Z4*
thos.<il|nelson „hone

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

I ''EXHIBITION
TORONTO

City Passenger

OUR LOCAL AGENTS tors another year, 
were nine who had entered for the 
swim, but the weather conditions 
caused six of them to decide not to

FOR SALEj!
The Daily Courier can be purchas

ed from the following:
CENTRAL.

Stedman’s Book Store, 160 Colborne 
Street.

Ashton, George, 52 Dalhousie St. 
Jolly, D. J. Dalhousie street.
Pickels’ News Store, 72 Colborne St. 
Stewart’s Book Store, 72 Market St. 
Simon, W., 211 Market St.
Wick's News Store, cor Dalhousie and 

Queen St.

$150,000 «« $150,000 New 1 1-2 storey Brick Resi
dence, Terrace Hill; all conveni
ences, $2,600. Also one at $2,100.

Several Farms at bargain pri-

try it.

;Jno. S. Dowling & Co 0 J. T. Burrows
8 CARTER and TEAMSTER

ces.-ê, Model Military Camp 
Destruction of Battleship» 
Battles of the Air

VLIMITED Can. Govt. Rvs.T.8 N.O.Ry. ;to rentGrand Trunk Railway SystemBrantford, Ont. 7j T0R3ST0-WIHNIPEG 107 Lyons avenue, 7 rooms, 
good cellar, city water and elec
tric light, large garden, 
fenced, Rent $6.50.

x 226 - 236 West Street
! X PHONE 365
:

all 1 i
:EAST WARD.

Sheard, A., 423 Colborne St.
Ayliffe, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
Bickell, George, corner Arthur and 

Murray streets.
Freeborn A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
Hartman and Co., 230 Colborne St. 
Higginbotham and Cameron, 373 Col

borne street.
Moyer A. M., corner Marlboro and 

Murray Sts.
Meates, W. H„ 9 Rawdon Street. 
Lundy, J. B., 270 Darling St. 
Vlilburn, J. W., 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD.

“Jeff” Tesreau let the Cilbs down 
with three hits on Saturday and the 
Giants won 2 to o.

The Boston Braves with Dick Ru
dolph on the mound, defeated Cin
cinnati 2 to o, on Saturday.

The Dodgers won two games from 
Pittsburg on Saturday. .Pfeifer and 
Rocker doing the twirling for the win
ners.

Messrs. Powers and Sinclair, own
ers of the Newark Fédérais, had a I 
long conference with John Franklin 
Baker at Baltimore on Sunday. All 
parties to the conference decline to 
discuss the outcome.

The Red Sox increased their lead in 
the American League race by reason 
of their two defeats of Cleveland on 
Saturday, their single win on Sun
day, and the fact that Detroit won 
and lost on Sunday.

“Bill” James, the California pit
cher, who played an important part 
last year in the fight of the Boston 
National League club for the cham
pionship, has left his home at Oro- 
ville. Cal., to rejoin the Braves. James 
has been troubled with a sore arm and 
several weeks ago was suspended at 
his own request to give him an op
portunity to rest.

The Red Sox made it three out of 
four in the series with the Indians 

i Sunday in a pitching duel between 
Leonard and Klepfer. The lone run 
of the game resulted when Speaker i

via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane
ROUTE OF INNUMERABLE MARVELS

Finest Equipment. Splendid Roadbed.

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p. m.
TUESDAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
THURSDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY

Saskatoon, Edmonton and intermediate

Through Tickets via the
“Canadian Rockies at their best” 

To PRINCE RUPERT, ALASKA 
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE 

and SAN FRANCISCO
Timetables and all information from 

anv Grand Trunk, Can. Govt. Rys., 
or T.& N. O. Railway Agents

IJ
'I

i; For price particulars apply to
Lundy & Dimelow

Real Estate and Insurance. 
147 Dalhousie St.

ID-ltil»
Farm under Cultivation 
Millions in Livestock 
Government Exhibits

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

^iiiiHiiniiiiiii!iiii«iiiiiii!ii!iiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiii:iiiii:iiiiiiiiiiihiieniiiiiBiiro

The Pick of the 
Coal Fields

BrantfordrpiiE sole head of a family, or any male 
JL over IS years old. may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at, any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least SO acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

•tion alongside his homestead. Price 
*3.00 per acre.

I Mit ies—Six months’ residence in each of 
Hire* years after earning homestead pa 
cut : also r»0 acres extra cultivation. Pro 

ption patent may be obtained as soon 
homestead patent, on certain conditions. 
\ settler who his exhausted Ins home 

stead right may take a purchased home 
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties Must reside six months in 
cultivate 50 acres and

Ipoults.
W

“Everything in Real Estate”There’s a difference in coal. S 
We’re selling our customers 1 
the bes1.— a coal that gives Ü 
an even, lasting heat, and S 
burns clean lo the last pound, i

LEHIGH VALLEY |
ANTHRACITE

P. A. SHTJLTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

fflKlinkhammer, Leo J., 136 Albion St. 
Lister, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGregor J., Corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
Marsaw, Geo., 57 Duke St.
Page, J., corner Pearl and West. Sts. 
Townson, G. E„ 190 William St.

Belgian Art Treasures 
Créa tore’s Famous Band 
Biggest Cat and Dog Show

I
81500—Buys 10-acre garden, S mile» 

from city, new frame house and bare, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price and on ecsjr 
terms.

TERRACE HILL.
McCann Bros., 210 West St. 
Mallendin C., corner Grand and St. 

George Streets.
HOLMEDALE.

Scrivner, W., corner Spring and 
Chestnut Avenue.

Rowcliffe, J. J., 22s West Mill St.
EAGLE PLACE.

Kew, M. and J.. 13 Mohawk St. 
Marx, F. J., 80 Eagle Ave.
WillitS, N,. 85 Emily St.

WEST BRANT.

1

sH. B. Beckett 7ho Co ai 1 ' .( ‘ ■jatii’jicoField Grain Competition 
Greater Poultry Show 
Acres of Manufactures

t - i
81500—Buys good cottage with large 

lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.66 
per month. Why not pay your rent into 
your own pocket ? SEE US.

81500—Buys 2 acres, good house, beak 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well wotttt 
the money. Will consider small city 
property in exchange.

We arc- prepared ‘o luu'. e S 
prompt t1 \ -■ j
in vmir or L.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23

2-

\iD. MCDONALD!<*avh ot I hive years.
«•ifi-i a house worth $.100.

Tin- area of cultivation is subject lo re 
«liietiiin ill case of rough, scrubby or sfony 
•Jaiol. Live stock may bo substituted for 
■ mtivation under certain conditions.

i w. W. I'ORY. C.M.G .
REDUCED RAILWAY RATES 

FROM ALL POINTS
i BOTH PHONES—Off. 336, Bes. 16U 

_ OPEN : Tnes., Thors., Set. Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loan—list

Marriage “*

has IDeputy of the Minister of the interior. .L'lLfed’IhT raising°o^Ford*\o the Morrison F. E„ 119 Oxford St

uaiUusS'wmMt Cpa“aUtot.^«m 1 status of a town. ^ . Wasnwnglit, H„ ut Oxford St,
169 Albion Street 

Phone 432' «•

i

■
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FOR SALE
brick bouse in East1% storey 

Ward, 3 living-rooms, 3 bedrooms, 
ball, pantry, cellar, with electrlk:

$1800lights and gas, 
40x120. Price..

Red brick cottage in East Ward, 
f, rooms, hall, 2 clothes closets, bath, 
cellar, verandah, electric(p-| 
lights, gas. Price.... «PJ.VW

bouse in1% storey red brick 
North Ward, hall, parlor, dining
room. kitchen, pantry. 3 bedrooms, 
2 clothes closets, electlc lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar under whole 
house, verandah. This house can be 
bought at a very reasonable price, 

has moved from theas the owner 
city.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

WAR TROPHIES

iT 30, 1915 1
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MAMMOTH

Military Display
MARCH OF THE ALLIES
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REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address: 150* Da&ousie SL

Upstairs

One Thousand and One 
New Things to See

THRILLING

Naval Spectacle
REVIEW OF THE FLEET

“PATRIOTIC YEAR

THE IDEAL ROUTE 
To and From

TORONTO
During

Canadian National Exhibition
Aug. 28 to Sept. 13, 1915______

REDUCED FARES
To Toronto from all stations in On- 

also from Niagara Falls ami But-tario, i--. . .
fiilo. N.Y.. and Detroit, Mich.

Re Sure to Consult C.IMt. Agents
regarding

extra train service
Toronto, Parkdale StationTo and from

aiui* KxhUUftoiv, Crowpds, also, 
SPECIAL LOW FAKES

Certain DatesFrom Principal Points on

Particulars from W. LAIILY, C.P.It. 

and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

The New Rouie to 
Western Canada
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Your tasteCRIMEAN WAR VETERAN
IS KILLED AT LONDON for good tea will prove to you

SEVERE RHEUMATIC
PAINS DISAPPEAR

DANGEROUS CROSSINGS. 
The fatality near Ancaster, whereby 

a whole family was wiped out, again 
brings forcibly to mind the many dan 

railway crossings which are

the courier
Rheumatism depends on an acid 

in the blood, which affects the . 
muscles and joints, producing in
flammation, stiffness and pain. This 
acid gets into the blood through 
some defect in the digestive process.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time 
blood tonic, is very successful in the 
treatment of rheumatism. It acts 
directly, with purifying effect, on 
the blood, and improves the diges
tion. Don’t suffer. Get Hood’s today.

«5
&Nib<5

Red Rose
gerous
allowed to exist throughout this Prov- Col. James Hesketh, Who Fired 

First Shot at Inkerman, Run 
Over by Engine.FOB 11 BUNSPublished by The Brantford Courier 1.1 m-

every afternoon, at Dalbousie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $- 
per annum.

BBMI-WEEKI/t COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
ner year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 00 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Bepresentatlve.

ince.
With the increasing number of au

tomobiles these death traps have be
come all the more of a menace. Their 
existence even prior to that was little 
short of a crime, and it has become 
even more so since.

The annual toll in human life has

London, Ont., Aug. 30.—Col. James 
Hesketh, who went through the en
tire Crimean campaign unscathed, and 
who came to Canada in 1872 as Staff 
Officer of Imperial Pensions, was in
stantly killed by a light engine on 
Richmond street crossing of the C. 
P. R. yesterday.

He was born in Cheshire. England, 
eighty-seven years ago, and spent his 
entire active life as a military man. 
He was mentioned in Kingslake’s H's 
tory of the Crimean War as having 
fired the first shot at Inkerman. He 
was then
Horse Artillery. He passed through 
all of the larger, engagements includ
ing Alma and the siege of Sebastopol, 
and was never wounded. For years 
after coming to this country he lived 
in Ottawa and London, and while 
here, he paid all imperial pensioners 
in western Ontario, until the work 
was taken over by the Dominion Gov
ernment. He retired after fourteen 
years, and made his home in Toronto 
and London. He was in Toronto unt'l 
1909, and since that time had resided 
with his daughter, Mrs. John Puddi- 
combe of 216 St. George street here.

The Colonel who was quite active, 
left his home for a walk yesterday, 
and in crossing the C. P. R. at Rich
mond street walked in the path of an 
engine backing up light to pick up a 
passenger train at the city depot. His 
body was terribly mutilated, and for 
a considerable time identification was 
impossible, the belief being held that 
the victim was an inmate of the Aged 
People’s Home, which is but a short 
distance away.

The body will be forwarded to To
ronto for interment, probably on 
Wednesday, and it is possible that he 
will be accorded military honors here. 
Mrs. H. F. Beasley of Toronto is a

Statement by A. J. Balfour 
First Lord of Admiralty, 

in a Letter.

:
eus

Tcü “is good tea"

fêlé Ë5i
been appalling, and will continue to 
be unless drastic”steps are taken.

It is not alone in country districts 
that the menace exists, but also in 

Right here in

Monday, August 30, 1915 London, Aug. 30.—“No soldier or 
sailor has been killed or even been 
wounded, and only on one occasion 
has damage been inflicted which 
would by any stretch of language, be 
described as of the smallest military 
importance,” says Arthur J. Balfour 
First Lord of the Admiralty, of the 
Zeppelin raids on England, in a letter 
to a correspondent who had complain
ed that the British accounts of these 
raids were meagre, while the German 

the same events “are quite

THE SITUATION.
In the Western theatre the Allies 

have become very active in the matter 
of aerial assaults and heavy and con
tinuous artillery fire. It is very evi
dent that in both departments their 

resources
strengthened. Hand-to-hand fighting 
has not recently been reported to any 

The fact is becoming more.

large communities.
Brantford we have level crossings on

(Continued from Page 1)

have been on our side.” 
KAISER’S SISTER.

With regard to Greece, Pears said:
“The Queen, who is a sister of the 

Kaiser, has, as you are aware, great 
influence with King Constantine, any 
it is she who quite recently brought 
Greece within a measurable distance 
of revolution. The concern of Vemze- 
los to-day is rather how far he can 
rely on thé army, which is not inclin
ed to take any risks.

“Venizelos is in favor of concilia
ting Bulgaria, and for an adequate 
compensation would, perhaps sur
render Kavalla, although in his elec
tion address he said he would never 
surrender an inch of Grecian terri
tory. If Greece had come in at first, 
she would have had the whole pro
vince of Aidin, with Smyrna as its 
capital and, even now, 
outrages

busy thoroughfares which are 
stant invitation to disaster.

The entire subject is one 
needs to be taken up, and taken up

a con- ago subaltern in the Royal

(Continued from Page 1)which (Continued from Page 1)

become greatlyhave and individual liberty, virtue, hon
or and truthfulness, were all set 
at nought by the apostles of force. 
Therefore, let Christians remem
ber that the call came to them to 
take up arms and smash utterly 
and for all time the German na
tion. The vows of God were laid 
on Canada to-day, dedicating it to 
the cause of God and liberty.
REPORT IN WEEK’S TIME.

of xvhere it branches from the Dun- 
das road, and is a particularly bad 
crossing, the view of the tracks being 
obscured by a hedge. Mr Heaton, 
who is a wood and coal dealer at St. 
Catharines, and party were driving 
from Brantford to Port Rowan, and 
he drove, on the track as the train 
approached the crossing. The front 
part of the motor car was caught, 
and it was dragged a considerable 
distance before the train could be 
brought to a standstill, the occupants 
being thrown in all directions, and 
three being killed outright. 
Heaton is still in the hospital and de
clines to discuss the tragedy.

hard.
reports on 
rich in lurid details.”

“The reason,” says Mr. Balfour m 
his letter, “is quite simple. Zeppelins 
attack under cover of night and by 
preference on moonless nights. In 
such conditions landmarks are elu- 

difficulc and errors in-

SOME IMMIGRATION FIGURES.
Hon. Mr. Roche, Minister of the 

Interior, has had an interesting bro
chure issued with reference to the 
total immigration to Canada 
January 1st, 1897, to March 31st, 1915. 
Presented in tabular form, the details 

show:

extent.
and more apparent that in Belgium 
and Northern France matters have 
become very much of a deadlock. The 
Germans, for their part, have estab
lished a most complete series of 
trenches and counter-trenches, faced 
with concrete, barb-wire cntangle- 

and all the rest of it. The

!

from

evitable and sometimes of surprising 
magnitude. The Germans constantly 
assert, and may sometimes believe, 
that they dropped bombs on places 
which in fact they never approached.

"Why make their future voyages 
easier by telling them where they 
blundered in the oast? Since their 

gain, why dissipate 
can

The Rev. C. E. Jeakins received 
word this morning that he is to report 
at camp in a week’s time. Thus next 
Sunday will probably be his last Sun
day in Brantford, and, although no 
formal farewell sermons will be deliv.

The enginemen state, that they did ered, it is likely that his church will 
not see the auto until the train was be more crowded, if possible, than 
on top of it, and had no chance to it was yesterday, 
avoid the accident. Alex. Englisn, | 

motor patrol wagon, 
stated that he noticed while the j 
bodies were being taken from 
scene of the accident that the auto- Portland Oregon, Aug. 30—Hun- 
matic signal bell at the crossing was ! d d o{ men many 0f them farmers 
ringing constantly, the train being J
still there when the police arrived.

Mr. Peach was clerk in a store at fighting big forest fires to-day in the 
Port Rowan, and was thirty-seven Cascade mountains near Mt. Hood, 
years of age. His wife was thirty- Thousands of acres of woodlands 
eight years of age. The bodies will have been burned and many fields 
be sent to Port Rowan to-day. of grain have been destroyed. Small- 
The remains of Mrs. Heaton were er fi'es are burning in other sectoins

near Portland.

Mr.ments,
Allies, for their part, have been equal
ly active in digging themselves in, 
presenting a formidable and practical
ly impassable front, far better than all 

devised. That under

YEAR
abominable 

committed by the Turks on 
the Greeks of Aivale make' it certain 
that the success of the Allies in the 

of Greece supporting them, 
• of her ter-

errors are our u
fi.3831 2,412F 7.921 21.710 them? Let us learn what we

as .us s# as *™« sortis “aTtiRSIS SB 88 88 S. ?* » deb, ?h„ this = 

m 858 8888 X1?

85.339 43.543 37,364 146.260 tion may Still oe as* . the RUSSIAN INFLUENCE
86,7$m 57.796 44.472 189,064 used not merely to emoa rass p {ear
55,791 34.65.9 34.217 124.067 Germans, but unduly to reassure the The interviewer asked Pears if tear

120.182 59.312 83,075 202.469 R • • h 0f Russia would likely have any ef-
SiS “How ought wo to rate the Zeppe- f t on the attitude of Roumama.

123.013 121.431 66.020 311.084 i,nes among the weapons of attacK. pears replied: _ , -
138.1211133.710 82,406 354,237 . wh,at have they done and what „The recent reverses of Russia ; daughter.
Ti2'S»li07'530134 ^6 384’S78 can they do? To this last question I make that less probable The present ;
43.2761 59,779 do not offer a rcnlv. I c(ann°t 5?r0‘ king of Roumama is a Hohenzo ern j gid Bosher of Cleveland, stop-

1 i______ !______ phesy about the future of a method and naturally looks «wards Germany . hi/wife. alimony when she t-
It will be noticed that foreigners in ^-^^cat'howevlr Lay ‘ Lome- Should not be sufficient it W3S °rder'id t0 C°ntmUe

each year have totalled much less than thintJ o( its resuits during the oast. t0 keep Roumania neutral. Roumama, g
British and United States newcomers, .-fhat it has caused much suffering like Bulgaria, is somewhat afraid that

‘y- '«vrj h™, sia pleasing feature. The high-water t ’edy_ has been magnified out of and as a consequence the turning of 
mark for all classes was reached inLjj proportion by ill-informed rumor. the Balkan states into Russian pro-
1912-13, when nearly half a million j am assured by the Home Office t at vinces. That, at all events, «

i-ct twelve months seven- f The danger, from their point ot came to our shores. The war during during ajuhs and eighteen Lew, is not so great as it was and

1914-15 naturally caused a tremendous children have been killed, and that the German alliance, with Turkey 
drop, but a pronounced upward jump ^gg civilian adults and 3.1 chl dren compeis them to favor Russia rat'■ eJ
m.y b, exp««,a when Ho,,**,. » ^ JS 3S £?£=.

over. successive crimes does not equal the ; thy and powerful, and I am not with-
The British total for the years un- - , effort of a submarine which, to j QUt hope that before long her reia-

der review reached the very large fig i the unconcealed pride of Germany tions both with Bulgaria and with 
aer review reacueu y ' the horror of all the world, sent Russja may make it possible for her

unoffending civilians to the hot- tQ play a part in this great struggle.

EXPOSITION VIA THE CAN
ADIAN ROCKIES 

At the present time a great many 
are planning their annual tour. Con
siderable numbers visit the popular 
California resorts, while many prefer 
the unsurpassed resorts, palatial ho
tels and magnificent scenery of the 
Canadian Rockies. This year why not 
combine the two by a visit to the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition?

people in comfortable 
well able to afford a 

the mistaken idea that a

1879 ........
189s

the forts ever 
Such circumstances either side can

would

1899 ...........
1900- 1901
1901- 1902 .
1902- 1903 .
1903- 1904 .
1904- 1903 .
1905- 1906 .
1906- 1907 .
1907- 1908 ,
1908- 1909 .
1909- 1910 .
1910- 1911 .
1911- 1912 .
1912- 1913 .
1913- 1914 .
1914- 1915 .

driver of the
FIGHTING FOREST FIRE

make any notable advance
to be out of the question. In the

the I Ry Special Wire to the Courier.
seem
interim the dropping of bombs is 
serving to destroy the occupants of 
trenches and to destroy munition de
pots and to hold in check the accu
mulation of large reserves. It would 
seem to be more and more likely that

called from their harvesting were

when hostilities are brought to a close 
that feat will be accomplished on 
some other basis than that of ousting 
the foe from the territory which they 

Meanwhile the pressure

sent to St. Catharines to-day.

A
now hold.

Germany must be commencingupon
to tell more and more each day. She “ji
had made huge and unparalleled pre
parations for war with the storing up 
of enormous stocks of material, but 
not to the extent of any such lengthy 
period of warfare as this is proving. 
The Allies, caught more or less off 
their guard, and particularly John 
Bull (except for his navy, for which 
thank God), are becoming stronger 
an^ stronger in the matter of supplies, 
while the Fatherland, starting at top 
notch, has now been surpassed. The 
deadly strangle-hold of the British 
flfeet has practically killed German 
commerce, while the enormous mone
tary demands of each day are fast 
hurrying her to bankruptcy. It was 
Lloyd-George who said that “the sil
ver bullet” would in the end prove 
the most important, and without any 
question he was quite right in making 
such an asseveration.

The Russian troops still continue to 
be forced back, but it seems doubtful 
whether Germany can afford to pro
ceed much further in this regard. 
Grand Duke Nicholas, amid handicaps 
beyond compute, has «evidently still 
managed to keep his main force intact, 
although the constant hammering to 
which they are subjected makes dole
ful reading.

That fierce fighting is taking place 
on the Gallipoli Peninsula is the only 
thing which has been allowed to come 
through with reference to that phase 
of the struggle. Success towards the 
occupation of Constantinople would 
be apt to create the very diversion of 
which the people of the Czar stand so 
sadly in need.

The Italians have made small but 
important advances, and Bulgaria, 
which Berlin announced not long ago 
was about to sign a friendly treaty 
with Turkey, is once again thought to 
be likely to throw her lot in with 
Great Britain and the rest.

-In Washington the opinion appears 
to be held that the changed tone of 
Germany towards Uncle Sam is a pre
lude for the paving of the way to 
peace. That, of course, is mere guess
work. There can in the long run be 
only one basis for terms—the com
plete abasement and smashing of 
Prussianism.
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. .. 833,982
. 240,106
. 72,144

13,396
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well ask what military advantage has 
been gained at the cost of so much 
innocent blood.”

mumA FI mW4\AEnglish
Scotch
Irish ............
Welsh ... U17*1 lj! 'n/r ^yv : J l1,159,628 

sameThe Americans during the 
period also totalled about one million, 
and the foreigners 874,446.

Lieutenant rf

S? LL*3 ;/r

(Continued from Page 1)
Lieut. Bishop, ist Middlesex Regi

ment, awarded the D. S. O. Ac- 
coding to one of the officers, 
Captain Duncan, of Hamilton, and 
who returned home last night, per
formed an exceedingly cool and brave 

j action. Accompanied by only a hand- 
. I ful of men, at the battle of Festubert,

ronto Exhibition, and the vegetable he rusked the German soldiers, occu-
stunts in front of the grand-stand will j pyffig an orchard, and after a brief 

assuredly be just as notable as ever.
* * *

The placing of cotton on the con
traband list will lead to some high 
explosives on the part of the Kaiser 
and his associates, hut it will also 
check the other kind.

* * *
Germany entered this war equipped 

with every ounce of armor. The Al
lies have been buckling on theirs for 

year, and are now at last just

NOTES AND COMMENTS. Numerous 
circumstances,

journey Vof this nature is most ex- 
pensive. This is not so; thanks to the
modern railway facilities, an extensive 
trip, both interesting and educationa 

be made with speed and c0™fP * 
small cost. Why

School re-opens on Wednesday. 
That’s why so many sad-faced-looking 

noticed in this burgh
i& a wax-wrapped 
refreshing, sooth-

Don’t foe! All you need 
packet of that delicious, 
ing, cooling

parents were 
to-day.

This is the opening day of the To- can 
at a comparatively
n°Those Contemplating a trip of any 

■ full information 
write

wstruggle drove the enemy out.
Captain Duncan, who is suffering 

from shock, emphasized the need for 
heavy artillery, and cited sev

eral instances where their lack was 
heavily felt. He said his regiment, the 
16th battalion, were practically wiped

Sgnature will receive 
from any C. P. R. agent; or 
M. G. Murphy, District Passenger
agent, Toronto.more

the PERFECT gumConferenceout. takes on a rosier hue when you have 
_ Wrigley’s to comfort you.

It keeps the teeth clean 
and bright. It prods a 

lagging appetite. It 
puts a poor diges

tion right.
Carry it with you.

^ mmn in
CANADA

LifeRECEIVE MILITARY CROSS 
Captain Haywood, Toronto, 

receive the military cross for one of 
the brave acts of the war. With a 
sergeant he was in a dressing station 
right on the line of fire attending to 

twenty men needing immediate 
help, when the Canadians were or
dered to retire as the German forces 

coming up rapidly, covered oy 
the fire of their batteries. The Cana
dians retreated and left the dressing 
station isolated, and the Germans soon 
began to drop their shells with ac
curacy. Captain Haywood and his 
sergeant stayed behind and worked 
hard to save the men. Before the, sta
tion was demolished he had succeed
ed in saving the majority of men left 
in his charge. Eleven others wounded 

burned to death. The sergeant 
has been recommended for the D.C.

will (Continued from Page 1)

The exact wording of instructions is
sued to naval commanders has not 
been divulged and higher officials 
when questioned avoid an answer, b t 
it is stated that they certainly include 
the direction to' attack no passenger 
steamers without adequate warning. 
Whether this applies to freighters 
cannot be learned, but the technical 
difficulties in distinguishing a freigh
ter from a passeoger ship through a 
periscope would in any case produce 
the same effect. The American gov
ernment is now officially in possess
ion of the same declaration of policy 
as contained in Dr. von Bethman 
Hollweg’s statement and apparently 
with the same limitations, this having 
been conveyed by Minister von Jagow 
to James W. Gerard the American 
ambassador, at a conference Wednes
day noon.

•ifitover a
where the Kaiserites started.

over

[US* * *
The Huns arc now using phos

phorus in their shrapnel, so that burns 
from it may cause death even if the 
wound doesn’t. The nethermost re
gion is a pink tea affair compared with 
the deeds of these modern devils.

Hearty congratulations to Lieut. 
Arthur Bishop upon getting his 
D.S.O. He is another of the Brant
ford boys who has made good at the 
front, and was specially mentioned in 
despatches. The decoration ranks 
next to the Victoria Cross, and is 
never bestowed except for notable 
and heroic work of a marked nature.

1were

&% « 3
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were wm Io Wnt. WrSgley 
Jr* Co. Ltd.
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&oHarris Cohen, of Brooklyn, willed 
98 cents to one son and a dollar each 
to two daughters for disrespect of 
Jewish tenets.

AiNew Factory 
TorontoAC

S7ÛÆ
No report on the sinking of the 

Arabic has vet been received, none of 
the submarines which might possibly 
have been involved having returned to 
port. The admiralty says that the re
port may come any day and may pos
sibly be delayed another fortnight. 
At least that interval must elapse be
fore the last of the submarines opera
ting south of Ireland returns.

mTwo \
delicious 
long-lasting 
flavors

Chew 
it after 

every meal

The new wrist watch for soldiers 
shown at the New York jewellers’ 

PARIS ONT.. WOMEN BUSY, i convention had a compass and an illu- 
In Half Day's Canvas Collected $550 | minated night dial.

TO THE WEST BY THE NEW For Red Cross „ ---------- ,
ROUTE Paris Ont. Aug. 30.—The Wo-1 Catherine Slevin, aged 12, was ar-

The novelty of making your next men’s Patriotic League, the Paris rested in New York for starting ’n 
trip to Western Canada8 via a new branch of the Red Cross. Society, auto £***£™M five year °ld
route, giving you the opportunity of made a canvass of the business p J ____
traversing new territory, providing pie of the town and m half a day coL Jn a {ly killing contest at Peapack, 
new scenery, and making the trip by lected over $550. T is s ety ; N j th wjnner showed 179,765. out 
a new train should be interesting, formed on September 3rd, 1914 and  ̂ slaughtered in the
This route is via Toronto and North during that time has sent about $1, b children.
Bay by the Grand Trunk Railway 600 in hospital supplies hospital beds vmage DV _
system, Cobalt and Cochrane through cash and more than 4,000 pounds of
the famous Timagami Forest Pre- clothing to the Belgians besides pro
serve by Temiskaming and Northern viding hundieds of socks, wristlets,
Ontario Railway, thence the Trans- etc. for our soldiers, 
continental line to Winnipeg where 
connection is made by the Orand 
Trunk Pacific trains for all points 
in Western Canada and the Pacific 
Coast. Ask any Grand Trunk agent 
for full particulars, rates, etc.
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HARVESTING WEATHER.
By Kcerlel Wire ko the Courier- 
""Winnipeg, Aug. 30.—Splendid har
vesting weather prevailed over the 
whole West during the week end, and 
no frost is reported anywhere. Har
vesting made good progress last week, 
and in many districts will be com
pleted before another Sunday comes, 
while a start will be made this week 
on the threshing. The influx of har
vesters from the east has stpoped, 
with about thirty thousand men land
ed in the nrairie provinces from other 
parts of Canada. ______

C21
(-/this is i 
some joy

vAj- R,DE—
$ & QUIT YOUR 

S-KIDDING! W [get out
AND GET 

■jyON TOP!
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«3Michigan has in a force ‘ a law 
against too bright lights on autos, 
they must be capable of dimming at 
the will of the driver.

6

DENTAL CONGRESS.

CASTORIAAy Special Wire to the Courier. USan Francisco, Aug. 30—Dentists 
from every state in the union and 
from 26 foreign countries were here 
to-day to attend the opening of the 

Thomas Thompson fell five stories Panama Pacific Dental Congress 
in New York on to a clothes line and | which is to continue until September 
saved his life.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

The United States Congress will 
discuss national defence and revenue 
legislation at its coming session.
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LOCAL.
THE TEMPERATURE.

Record for the last 24 hours 
est 55; highest 77. Same dati 
year: lowest 52; highest 72.

CITY COUNCIL.
The City Council will meet 

this evening for tr.e first timd 
July. After this meeting the cJ 
lors will adjourn (or three or] 
weeks more, if the okl 
lowed.

custom

■ f ,
FROM CALIFORNIA 

Mr Otto Sage, of the J 
brought $6o to the Courier offl 
day, a donation to the machiiT 
fund from Miss Rosa A. Craig, 
erly of Marlboro street, Bra'] 
now of Hayward, California. ]

TO HELP MAKE SHELLS.
Many women in all walks of I 

the Old Land, including those J 
are doing their bit by entering 
ies producing shells. Word q 
in Brantford announces that] 
Ashton, wife of Col Ashton, I 
on the employ roll in this rega 
first resident of this city to si 
her services.

WITH THANKS.
The Brant Sanitorium wishe: 

knowledge with thanks the fo 
donations; Mrs. Nettleton,' t 
Mf. E. L. Cockshutt, flowe 
assortment of fruit; 
flowers; Congregational Bible 
Class, flowers; Mrs. Briggs, f] 
Mrs. C. Smith, one dozen tui 
Mrs. Muir, 3 jars marmalade 
Raymond, flowers and magazii

TENNIS FINAL

The Dufferin Lawn Tenni 
played off with Waterloo foi 
of the W O T. A , the contest 
staged at Woodstock, Saturi 

Tne Dufferi 
doubles, and lost two events 
singles, the third single not bei 
ished on account of darkness 
Tom Truss, who was the pit 
this event will journey to Pre! 
play it off; the winner of it w 
the championship to his dub 
game will likely he played to-

Mrs.
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a Chas. A. Jarvis Opt.
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
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IN FLOWER
Mr. I. S. Armstrong, Dundas street, 

had a night blooming cereus burst 
out into six blooms last night, and 
more are expected to-night.

OVER ONE HUNDRED. ANOTHER ORDER. ‘
T , . » . . « , The following order, regarding the
In the month of August there has b tment o{ Russians, was received 

been oyer one hundred electrical con- morning {rom headquarters, Nia- 
tracts issued by Inspector Mowat, in gara Camp: “Recruiting officers must 
the city, Paris, Burford, St. George |bt ; certificate of identity of any 
and surrounding country. Russian subject proposing to enlist

1 he City Council will meet again RETURNS TO DUTY in Canada, by communicating with
is everting for tne first time since r ™,-v the Impeiial Russian Consul General,

July. After this meeting the council- Sergeant Crouch of t e 25th Brant at Montreal, for such certificate, and
uts will adjourn for three or four Pra8oons, who lias been on the sick at tbe same time forwarding the Rusv
• it-ks more, if the old custom is fol- I ?Ist* returned to his duties to-day and . identification papers which should
lowed. !*s a6ain =har8= °f the overseas de- « jn the possession of the man de-

! tachment. siring to enlist. The application for

<aste
you

i•I LOCAL NEWS ITEMS I.1
'

E.B. Crompton & Co. '. !

E.B. Crompton & Co. r a.LIMITED 4\LIMITEDTHE TEMPERATURE. ,
Record for the last 24 hours. Low

est 55: highest 77. Same date last 
year: lowest 52; highest 72.

The Trend of the
Millinery Fashion

rSIGNED UPe Women’s 
Suits Now on 

Display
New Autumn 

Styles Are 
Fascinating

CITY COUNCIL.

When the Courier visited the Duf- 
ferin Rifles headquarters this morn
ing it was found that 21 names were 
added to the list since Saturday. This | 
shows a magnificent response and in- 

i dicates that the idea of recruiting ser- 
I géants is not altogether a failure. I 
Captain Cutcliffe who has recovered 
from his illness is again in charge.

Yesterday the 25th Dragoons par
aded to St. Paul’s church and several 
of their number participated in holy 
communion. At battery headquarters 
five men were reported as joining. 
Several of the 32nds are scouring the 
city frying to gather in stray equip
ment.

The names:
DUFFERIN RIFLES.

E. Walsh, married, 35, 227 West 
Mill street. ,

F. Wilkes, married, 34, 255 Wel
lington street.

Wm. Murray, married, 44, 216 fark 
avenue.

E. Fuller, married, 24, 253 Nelson 
street.

W. West, married, 38, 13 Alonzo
R. Williamson, married, 32, 2o Win- 

nett street.
B, Sales, married, 30, Paris.
Thomas Burtor, single, 18.
Harry Carroll, single, 30, Paris.
Oliver Stevens, single, 35, Paris
Lloyd C. Hazelton, single, 20, 19

Chatham street. I
Leslie Whitbread, single, 18, Paris. |
Stanley McDonald, single, 25, 

Glenmorris. I
Cecil Birley, single, 23, Glenmorris.1
Thomas Teasdale, single, 2b, 4b 

Grand street.
John Lord, single, 23, 248 West 

Mill street.
A. Ballinger, single, 19, 34 Erie av- j 

enue.
C. Wilbee, single, 19, 221 West Mill 

Street.
N Knight, single, 23, 21 Market 

Street.
W. S. Lord, single, 19, Glenmorris.
J. S. Macaulay, single, 20, Glen

morris.

Is revealed in the 
special showing of Im
ported Tailored Hats.

Wide Brimmed Sail
or in black velvet with 
steel orna
ment, at. .

The Tricon Shape in
black vel

vet, with small wing and mount trimming, at 

The Satin and Velvet Belgium Turban
with mount trimming, at...........................................

The Narrow Brimmed Sailor in black 
Velvet with smart ribbon trimming, at...

nil Floor—Right Main Entrance.

eus

»a I- ROM CALIFORNIA a certificate should also be 
panied by 80 cents consular fees and 
a photograph of the man.”

accom-I FINAL SHOOT OF SEASON.

sfes&t sïiH ;
fund horn Miss Rosa A. Craig, form. | prizes has been arranged in! 
erly of Marlboro street, Brantford, j which the old crack shots will take 
now of Hayward, California. ! part There will also be a splendid j

TO HELP MAKE SHELLS. I shield tor int'r^°™Pany shooting. |

Many women in all walks of life in SAW WRECK, 
the Old Land, including those of title, Mayor Spence and party, while 
are doing their bit by entering factor- motoring on Saturday afternoon, were 
ies producing shells. Word received i on the scene of the auto mishap near 
in Brantford announces that Mrs. Ancaster not long after the tragedy 
Ashton, wife of Col Ashton, is now occurred. He states that the auto was 
on the employ roll in this regard, the almost smashed to pieces and descri- 
first resident of this city to so offer bes the crossing as one of the most 
her services. dangerous he has ever seep.

■ IMr Otto Sage, of the

A programme of nj $8.50OF
Not a detail of a woman’s 

suit bas escaped the chang
ing fingers of fashion this 
Autumn. The daring trick 
of the new collars, the flare 
of the new jackets, the set of 
the new skirts—everything’s 
different. And everything’s 
fascinating.

Military touches are here 
* and there—mostly in braids 

and in braiding ideas. Whip
cords and gabardine are high 
in fashion favor, 
green and African brown are 
newest shades. And fur for 
trimming is the strongest, 
newest note of all.

—iRead.v -I o- Wea r r>ept.
—M atn Store

—Second Floor—Take Elevator.

VOLUNTEERS FOR 
ACM SERVICE

$6.00\ :Page 1)

$5.00r, virtue, hon- 
were all set 

[sties of force, 
tians remem- 
le to them to 
[mash utterly 
[ German na- 
tod were laid 
[dicating it to 
[d liberty.

EK’S TIME, 
eakins received 
t he is to report 
[me. Thus next 
be his last Sun
il, although no 
ns will be deliv. 
his church will 

possible, than

■. â
■ ■

$4.50
Another Brantford boy has put in 

his name to go overseas for active 
service in the person of Mr. Duff. 
Slemin. son of Chief Slemin, 28 Lome 
Crescent. Mr. Slemin has been at
tached to the 22nd regiment at Wood- 
stock and leaves .at the end of the 
week to take his subaltern and capt
aincy course at London. Once he re
ceives his commission he will go 
abroad as soon as his turn comes to 
be called upon.

“Duff” is very well known in Brant
ford and very popular. He attended 
the Collegiate Institute here and later 
went to Toronto University whence 
he graduated in Arts in 1913. He now 

a is a law student at Osgoode Hall, and 
will write his final examinations next 
April. At present he is employed by 
the firm of Wood, Gundy and Co., of 
Toronto.

Duff was always actively interested 
„ . , ... in sport, and up to last year Vas aTo-day at noon the overseas quota Pber’J the Brantford Baseball 

of the 25th Brant Dragoons were lined b Allbls ^ny friends wish him

«* —
ronto four at a time, received their al
lowance and then returned to the open ! 
air, counted over the reward with 
great care, and then dispersed, all 
looking happy.

—Ory0.0
WANTS REBATE.WITH THANKS.

The Brant Sanitorium wishes to ac
knowledge with thanks the following 
donations; Mrs. Nettleton," flowers; 
Mr. E. L. Cockshutt, flowers and 
assortment of fruit; 
flowers; Congregational Bible study 
Class, flowers; Mrs. Briggs, flowers; 
Mrs. C. Smith, one dozen tumblers; 
Mrs. Muir, 3 jars marmalade; Miss 
Raymond, flowers and magazines.

TENNIS FINAL

The Dufferin Lawn Tennis Club 
played off with Waterloo for finals 
of the W .O.T.A , the contests being 
staged at Woodstock, Saturday af
ternoon .
doubles, and lost two evênts in the 
singles, the third single not being fin
ished on account of darkness. Mr. 
Tom Truss, who was the player in 
this event will journey to Preston to 
play it off; the winner of it will give 
the championship to his club. The 
game will likely be played to-day.

Mr. G. W. Meggit of no Albion 
street, sent in a request to City Clerk 
Leonard this morning asking a rebate 
of taxes on four of his buildings. 
Two residences, he states, have been 
vacant since January 16th, and a 
store and another residence were va
cant from January to August.

SNew Low Prices on Colored 
Frocks for Little Girls

-

-\T
Mrs. Dunlop, Forest

The sturdy little cotton dresses that mothers 
of small girls like so much because they are both 
cool_being low-necked and short-sleeved—and 
strongly made, are noxv lower than they have been 
before, sizes 2 to 10 years. Reduced prices are 79c 
and $1.98.

NOT A COMPLAINT. 1City Assesor Ludlow stated that he 
kept his office open three evenings in 

j succession last week, for the express 
of explaining any taxation

* - :1

1
»purpose

matters to ratepayers, and not 
person went there to see him. This 
is the first year in which there have 
been no complaints about the assess
ment in a long time

0-.0

EST FIRE \
Fourier.

Aug. 30—Hun- 
U them farmers 

arvesting were 
es to-day in the 
ear Mt. Hood.

of woodlands 
kid many fields 
kstroyed. Small- 
h other sectoins

—Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator

Tne Dufferins won the

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colbome StreetPAY DAY.

: :

SERGE. ROBERTS E Seven hundred boxes of gold 
arrived in New York from Britain.

A financial alliance between the al
lies is urged by the former Fnance 
Minister of Britain.

Miss Alice Smit, who left her sis
ter’s home in Hespeler for Limerick, 
9hsk., in May, did not arrive there, 
and her disappearance is a mystery.

on the east hill. He has hurt his an
kle and is not about yet

Wednesday, June 
special. The band plays every Wed
nesday evening at mess and after
wards and it is a great night. 11.15 
p.m. and I must retire to bed. Good
bye.

Much love to all.
(To be Continued)

SHIP SUNK
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 30.—The British 
steamer Sir William Stephenson of 
Newcastle, 1,514 tons gross, has been 
sunk.*”' ,M

•aaaoeaaoae Sporting 2nd.— Nothing1HAD NASTY ACCIDENT 
Mr. W. II. Mann, lately on leave 

in the city from C.H.M.S. Grilse, 
has, it was learned on Saturday, met 
with a severe accident white” in the 
discharge of his duties. Mann, who is 
a naval petty officer, was attempting 
to repair an accident in the engine

LViinfolf 25, room of his ship when the explosion The Brantford police force has lost 
fX jaTVla tYiyjJl * fX occurred which "has resulted in his another of its valuable officers. It is 
r(8? visible, double vis- [©] injuries. He received a series of p c. Roberts who has enlisted this
i 1 ’ scalds and cuts on the face and head, time. ■ He is an old soldier and whenion lenses eliminote zw being picked up in an unconscious he donned the King’s uniform again 
W .1 A.w.Mn.r ” nvpv vnnv condition. He now lies in the Sydney this morning, he certainly looked the
MK <lu9,4.yiH. °Xel Hospital, N.S. .............. I • -patt. “Once a soldier, always a sol-
M glasses and “ peering ” M MTMr dier,” is the old proverb.
Q under lliein. They give Ûj The" Y.M.C.A. announces the fol- presentedRwuTa snpTnd1drwerist’waTch

o he,1er and more com- U
lortahle vision, too. Q ^ninuouslyL To'ive from suriace exp,eSSCd ‘hemse!ves

. fc/ and bring up object weighing not less , , com|™nv
i I AM SOLE AGENT Jv than five lbs. 3, Demonstrate three, The s^g^ant is now attached to the

r-z-xD VDVPTfHC methods of release, on land and in §econd Dragoons and will leave withFOR KRYFlUfv M water. 4, Demonstrate hree meth- them when they g0 t0 Niagara Camp. 
1 FNSFS ods of rescue ; towing 40 feet by each
LLUOEJ. tv metbod. s_ Demonstrate the Schaefer

method of resuscitation. 6, Describe 
the human respiratory system. Can
didate must obtain 75% on whole test 
to obtain certificate. Less than 60% 

te^t will disqualify candi-

f . -v lx -jJiï
Î". J 1

(Continued from Page 1) 
strain on feet and legs going down, 
and a tremendous pull up coming 
back, and we were very weary after 
it. You really want d whole 
day. We started at 3-3°-

T-
\ A WRIST WATCH WILL REDPENz I

V
00>

We passed through a small village on 
the way, a few small cottages with 
grass thatched roofs perched on the 
hill side. There were numerous 
little cornfields round about, and near 
the village were places where the corn 

dried and then threshed. They 
were circular places about 10 ft. in 
diameter with a floor of slabs of 
stone and a low wall built round. 
Little bundles of corn, cut off close 
to the ear and tied round, were placed 
in these with the stalks uppermost. I

The public schools- of Brantford 
will open on Wednesday morning 
next, and as many changes will be 
necessary in order to return pupils 

at Grandview school and to fill 
the King George school, it is very 
important that all pupils be present 
on that date. It for illness, or any 
unavoidable cause, pupils cannot be 
present on Wednesday, parents 
should notify the principals in order...................
that seats may be reserved. Pupils j think they must have been cut more 
will assemble in the rooms in which or less green and were put there where 
they were when school closed in they would catch the sun, to npem 
June- they will there receive their There was a stake in the middle, and 
books and the necessary transfer evidently an ox would be tied to this 
cards and register numbers. Kinder- and driven round to trample the corn 
garten classes for children five years and thresh it, when it was ripe—just 
of age will be conducted in all the as in the plains, but on a smaller scale, 
schools, and it is important that those In the valley a stream was running 
desiring to attend should be present down, and there were fields with 

Wednesday next. Entrance classes various crops growing. Buttertlies 
will be conducted in Alexandra, Cen- were flitting about in hundreds. It 
tral Dufferin and Victoria schools, was very pretty to see tall thistles 
Definite boundaries cannot be at pres- with about 10 or 15 butterflies on 
ent announced, but children will be each plant. Soon the stream divided 
given every consideration as to dis- and there was an island—rocky and 
tance wheie conditions will permit, with trees and scrub on it, and about 
Persons desiring to see the new King 50 ft. high, and we 
George school on Wednesday after- branch to the left, down a gorge, the 
noon next, will be shown through by island on one side and the steep moun- 
the staff. The board of education in- tain side on the other. Soon another 
tend having a formal opening of the stream came down from the moun- 
school in the near future. Parents de- tains to the left and up this was the 
siring to see the inspector will find waterfall in a sort of amphitheatre or 
him at his office at the Central school precipice. The stream fell straight 
on Wednesday from 4 to 5 p.m. down for 100 ft. or perhaps more into

pool and on all sides, except where 
the water ran out down a 
gorge, was the steep mountain 
going practicallv straight up—on the 
side down which the water came; it 
was a cliff. The sun, which now at 
midday is almost straight overhead, 
managed to shine through the trees 

Further subscriptions are hereby onto the pool in one or two places,and 
acknowledged for the patriotic cause if you stood on the edge of the water, 
and thanks is returned by the secre- the spray blowing through the sun- 
tary treasurer: light made a ring of rainbow light, and
J. W. Patte.......................................... $ 5 00 the wind from the rush of water kept
A. Kohl................................................. 10 00 blowing the rainbow towards you, so
R. W. Hall........................................... 00 ! that its end seemed constantly to curl
S. K. Bartlett ................................. oo |round you. Amongst the rocks in the
R. Cottrell........................................... oo valley were numerous lizards, some
C. M. Draper.................................... oo small, but mostly large, about a foot
M. E Foster.................................... oo long, with fat bodies. Some of them
Miss C. Roberts ............................ oo were a lovely bluish grey color. Up
Miss W. Ions...................................... oo the sides of the mountain near the
C. K. Tomlin..................................... oo waterfall, a beautiful feathery bamboo
C. S. Chapman................................. i oo grew in large masses. We found lots
R. E. Verity ..................................... i oo Qf new flowers near the water, and in

Chicago, Aug. 30.—Mayor William H. V. Carling ................................... i oo one place some geniune water cress!
Hale Thompson and Commodore .1 Marks................................................ i oo One peculiarity about this part of
James A. Pugh of the Chicago Yacht P P. Kelly ....................................... 50 India is the small variety of birds. In
Club will soon leave/for Washington P. B. L#ne.......................................... 1 00 cantonments, the only ones you see
to lay before the Federal Government T. J Slattery.................................... 1 00 are the mynah, a sort of starling,
a plan, to organize the power boats W. P. Klersey................................. 1 00 which is common all over India, the
on the great lakes and elsewhere into James F. Miller ... .... ................. 1 00 crow—an old black one and without
a reserve scout fleet for volunteer war Ross Anderson................................. 1 00'the grey head as at Mecont and Bom-
service at the call of the nation, it was C. Galbraith ..; ............................. 1 00 ! bay—and the ki.e and small vulture.
announced to-day. Joseph A. Baker.............................. 1 00 I You hear the cuckoo, the 2nd kind of

The plan contemplates that officers E. Richardson................................... 1 00 1 brain-fever bird (with four notes), and
and crews estimated to total 300,000 C. Thorburn..................................... 1 00 1 a bird which makes a noise like a dis-
men are to be trained in the use of j H. S. Collyer................................... 1 00 tant bell tolling in single notes. In
rapid fire guns, torpedo tubes, wire- Miss H. E. Green........................ 1 00 the woods I have seen a woodpecker
less and other signalling equipment. W. C. Boddy................................... 25 00 —spotted black and white, with a red
A government submarine fer Chioago H S. Stevenson................................ 1 00 crest—a little bluish grey bird, and a
waters for practice with the local C. Buckhart ..............   1 00 tiny bird with a vellowish breast,
fleet of 200 power boats will be urged. A. O. Towers .................................. 1000 smaller than a golden-crested wren,

----------  —" - — ----- G- G. Edmondson........................ 1 00 i ajso birds like larks, and a sort of fal-
Henry Fielden ... ....................... 2 00 con, and a bird like a crow with a long
Miss Rosa A. Craig, Hayward, I tail, but with browr.y head and breast

wLf0XT,a;tf0rmerly °f Marl- J and bright preen bark and tail. Those
Ki-cea ui strength—No. l. *1 ooro street...................................... oo oo are all the birds I have seen around
No 2 *3 No. 3. $5 per ho* Little Girls Concert: Margaret (here, I think, except big Vultures.
pr.XJd7 Lewis, Eva Hayhurst, Jessie | Tuesday. June Ist.-Battalion and
tree pamnbkt. Add.eae Garrett, Eva Garrett................. 66 Co’y drill in morning. Tennis in after-
THE COOK MEDICINE CO Total subscriptions to date $27,- noon. After mess, went over to play
tMMte iw. 743-la■ bridge with Streetfield in his bungalow

1
I 'W/ to every ,Iowa has one auto car 

21 of its population; Connecticut ana 
Massachusetts come next in order.

Von Bessler is appointed Governor- 
General of captured Poland.

// -"y
wasnow

1\ I .
5

8 - :
sorry vo lose his cheer-

8 i

Stewart's Book Store i

l With the 
City Police

5S

Qbth- ! Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

on any one 
date. A fee of ten cents will be charg
ed to cover cost of certificates.yxà

on
*

Quite a long list greeted Magis
trate Livingston, as he entered the 
1 olice qotirt this morning.

A charge was laid by Mrs. Camp
bell against Angus McDonald of as
sault. He was let out on suspended 
sentence and after a severe warning 
had been made by his worship.

James Matthews was accused of 
not working, and will have the pleas
ure of waiting a‘week for the case ro 
be again tried.

Coulborn Daiken was charged wi:h 
killing a neighbor’s chicken, but was 
allowed to, go on paying the costs, 
which amounted to $4.63.

Lloyd Courtney and

NO DOUBT OF RESULT 
Dean Brady had an interview last 

I week with very Rev. Abbe Perrin, of 
the Sulpician Order, Montreal. He is 
Superior of the Canadian College in 
Rome, and has travelled along the 
Western front. He was at a banquet 
with the British Ambassador in Paris 
and has a great deal of reliableness. 

yX I He says that he is surprised to hear 
tefi of any person wondering who will be 
L J victorious. There is no doubt in the 
ku ' minds of leading men in France and 
11 England that the Allies will win. 
4 ! While Germany no doubt has abund- 
l \ ant supplies of ammunition, is is the 
a ' opinion of ail that she is on the verge 

liffiî I of bankruptcy, and that by December 
M j she will have a financial collapse 

___ _______ __ which will constitute the prelude to•CTCKEseociicaa*

ILook for this Sign

followed the

8 Good Goods at 
Right Prices

Picture Framing 
Phone 909

I

Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. D.Ï6ave OPTOMETRIST
Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET

We make a specialty of Op
tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewclery Repairing. All 
work guaranteed.

0 H. W. WITTON
a Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter

(Seven years as plumber with Howie 
& Feely)

Phone 1547 - 63 St. Paul’s Ave.
Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

fis Just North of Dalhousle Street 

SR Both phones for appointments 

LqJ| Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

» narrow 
sidemv A. SheardMachine Gun Fund 

Continues to Grow
s

1 Catherine
Fair, both accused of cruelty to a 
hprse, were,, dismissed on payment of 
the cokts, $4.81.

Thomas Davis faced two charges 
this morning. He is an Indian, and on 
the charge of drunkenness, was fined 
$5 and costs. The charge that he had 
liquor in his possession was with
drawn.

Three drunks were allowed to go.

3 George Streetm
peace.

i
NEILL SHOE COMPANY M21 A Sale

TO THE

Rescue
Chicago Yacht 
Club Prepares 
forEventualitiesBSPiïsr

of the man who has 
worn out his first 
Straw Hat, or has 
put off buying till 
the eleventh hour.

Beautiful qualities of Straw Hats, worth 
$2.00 and $2.50. For............. ................................

For the other extremity we have some very special 
values in socks—regular 35c and 50c values for

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chew 
it after 
ry meal

:
,4t

4»X

79c0)

The largest and finest display of 
Trunks, Suit Cases, Travelling 
Bags, etc., in the city

C21
*

IGET OUT 
AND GET 
ON TOP!

-v
27c pr. or 4 prs. for $1.00V

i

■

1BROADBENTlook’s iftfton Root UMpoano

Neill Shoe Co. s
EJAEGER'S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.

,1
Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colbome St. ■
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Auto Tire 
Repairs
W. G. Brown

14 KING STREET
Next to Colonial Theatre

Phone: Bell, 1254; Machine, 436.

Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building z 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street
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this city or any other in the circuit I Chicago .. 
wants a repetition of Saturday’s open St. Louis .... 
defiance. Kansas City .. .. 65

Buffalo
Brooklyn....................57
Baltimore

.541 I Thorpe, the Indian athlete, was yes- 

.541 i terday released to the New York 

.528 Giants by the Harrisburg dub of the 

.472 International League. Thorpe has 

.463 been playing left field for Harrisburg, 

.339 and left yesterday with his wife and 
new baby for New> York.
Tamm will succeed him in lett held

....66 56

....66 56
/VWWVWWWV ^WWWVWWWS<WWWWWV^r

58

BRANTFORD’S NEXT
GAMES AT HOME

6659* * *

Cooper was himself again on Sat
urday. The baneful influence of the 
big league scout no longer present, 
the Brants’ receiver was right back 
to form.
that he couldn’t play in the outfield, 
but he hit the ball right up on the dyke 
for a homer, while Rynerson went into 
right field for the second game and 

built for the position. Comstock 
is not a third baseman and was pann
ed unmercifully for his 
is fame. Comstock is always will
ing to take a chance on any posi
tion to fill a gap, tries for everything, 
and never worries about his average. 
His sweet reward is hoots from the 
grandstand. What it is to be a ball 
player!

66
40 78

Saturday’s Results.
St. Louis 3, Kansas City 2. 
Buffalo 7, Brooklyn 2.
Newark at Baltimore, rain. 
Chicago at Pittsburg, rain.

Sunday’s Results. 
Chicago 3, Pittsburg 2. 
xChicago o, Pitsburg o.
St. Louis 2, Kansas City 1. 
St. Louis 8, Kansas City o. 
xCalled in sixth innings, rain.

To-day’s Games. 
Newark at Baltimore. 
Brooklyn at Buffalo 
Chicago at Pittsburg.
Kansas City at St. Louis.

William

here.Del Chase demonstrated

CLYMER IS ILL AND 
GRAYS BEAT LEAFS

Hamilton at Brantford 
Hamilton at Brantford 
Hamilton at Brantford

August 30th .. 
August 31st . 
September 1st was

Sucherrors.
Manning is Subjected to Another 

Pounding—Leafs’ Hits Not 
Timely.

the ball up after it had hit the ground 
covering the play by rolling over. 
He then shot the ball into Grieves, 
who relayed to Kelly, and the base- 
runner was proclaimed out. Through 
Bedford’s blindness this was made a 
double play and the side was retired. 
Comstock made a hit and the only 
steal of the game in the next frame, 
but the Brants failed to Break the

In this

Sporting
Comment

ANOTHER EVEN BREAK 
WITH FAST-GOING LEAFS

Providence, R.I., Aug. 30.—Minus 
the services of their pilot. Bill Clymer, 
who is ill with an attack of malaria, 
the Maple Leafs dropped the second 
game of the series to Dave Shean’s 
Grays here Saturday by a score of 
7 to 4. Although they found Oesch- 
ger’s offerings for twelve safeties, in
cluding a triple by Daley and doubles 
by Manning and Gilbert, they were 
unable to bunch hits except in the fifth 
frame. In this session they laid 
against the big southerner’s shoots 
for five hits, which netted them three 
runs.

By innings:—
Providence . ..
Toronto...........
ROCHESTER WON TWO GAMES

CANADIAN LEAGUEt Shau|hnessy claims that the* Ot- 
tawa club will lose between twb and 
three thousand dollars on the sea
son’s operations. If he had kept with
in the salary limit, he would have 
made that much and other teams in 
the league might have benefited some 
through the race not being one-sided. 
It has been a one-man league ever 
since Shaughnessy joined the Ottawa 
Club.

The crippled Brantford team divided 
a double-header with Guelph on Sat
urday, and although the games were 
not the best of the season, they were 
a vast improvement over the con
tests of the two preceding days, In 
spite of the ragged support accorded 
Warner in the first game Guelph hit 
him hard and deserved to win, but 
the Brants also spoiled their chances 
by bad base running, 
enough excitement in the second 
game for a whole season, and the lo
cals overcame a four-rup lead and won 
out in fighting style.

Hamilton, Aug. 30.—Hamilton took 
both ends of the double-header in the 
Canadian League on Saturday, winn
ing the first by a score of 7 to 0 and 
the second by 12 to 5. As the scores 
indicate St. Thomas never had a look 
in, their playing being of the burles
que order in both games, while Ham
ilton also went ragged in the second. 
The scores by innings were:—

First game R. H. E.
Hamilton . .
St. Thomas .

Batteries—Armstrong and Lamond; 
Fulton and Lage,

Second game.—
Hamilton . ...
St. Thomas ...

Batteries—Dolan and Lamond: Ho- 
Wick and Lage. Umpire—Arundel.

OTTAWA 3, LONDON 0. 
London, Aug. 39.—Ottawa made _ a 

clean sweep of the three-game series 
which ended here Saturday, winning 
by 3 to 0. Kubat kept seven hits to 
the locals well scattered, while errors, 
coupled with opportune hits off Cae
sar. netted the champions their three 
tallies. The scores:

IN SPITE OF POOR UMPIRING AND A CRIPPLED OUT
FIELD, BRANTFORD MANAGED TO WIN THE LAST 
GAME.

tie until the sixth frame, 
frame two singles were made by 
Guelph. Then with two out, George 
Ort tried to steal, but he must have 
forgotten about Cooper’s arm, for 
he was touched out half way between 
first and second.

Then the Brants cinched the game. 
Cooper rapped one out to right and 
Ivers made a nice bunt. Comstock s 
sacrifice advanced each one base,. 
Then Rabbit Fried picked up his wil- 

4 ° low and placed one in exactly the 
best place, right along the inside of 
the left field foul line. This nice hit 
scored the two winning

For the first time this year, four 
pitchers were worked out, two on the 
mound and two in the outfield. Both 
Walker and Rynerson played well in 
the outer gardens. Fried played short 
in this game, and held down his post 
well, as did Comstock on second. The 
Leafs made only one change. 
Harkins, their cracked-up backstoo, 
warmed the bench, while Red Fisher 
did the receiving.

Another coincidence of the game 
that first baseman Kelly made a

Another even split was the result ■ Carney, p 
of Saturday’s double-header. The 
Brants were so patched up that it is ' 
a wonder that they secured one game. !
Then, too, they had to fight against ■ Streeter, cf................4 0 0
the umpire as well as their opponents, j Todd, s.s........................4 0 3
The first game was very tiresome to j Cooper, c...................... 4 1 0
watch and the second battle resem • : Ivers, rb..........   4 0 1
bled a burlesque show more than 1 Comstock, 3b ..4 0 1
baseball. | Fried, 2b.......................4 ° 1

Warner went onto the mound for Walker, If.....................4 °
the home team, and because both Bur- Chase, rf..............
rill and Dunlop were still out of the Warner, p................
game. Streeter played in centre and 
Walker and Chase occupied the outer 
positions. Comstock was brought in 
to hold down the third sack and Todd Guelph

I Brantford . 
j Summary:

Two base hits—Todd, Ort and

401030

36 6 11 27 10 1Totals .. 
Brantford :—

■yWS^V^WVVWS^VW
There was 7

BASEBALL RECORD . ..142 000 OOx—7 
... 000 030 100—4

0A.B. R. H. O. A, E
1

R. H. E. 
12 15 

5 13

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
* ^ * Won Lost P.C.

The chief entertainment of the af- Providence...................74 39 -655
ternoon, however, was not the game, ! Buffalo ......................... 68 40 .630
but the umpire. There have been um- ( Montreal ..................... 59 53 .527
pires and umpires on the local Rochester..................... 53 58 -477
grounds, but there never was an of- Toronto........................ 53 60 .469
ficial who so utterly crawled as did Harrisburg.................. 52 59 ■ 468
Bedford. His work on balls and Richmond.....................48 68 .568
strikes was very bad, but that could Jersey City................40 70 .364
be excused if he showed that he con- Saturday’s Results,
trolled the situation. But he did not. Providence 7, Toronto 4.
In the first game a Guelph batter Rochester 4, Jersey City 1.
told him in a tone the whole grand- Rochester 3, Jersey City 1.
stand could hear to shut his mouth Montreal at Harrisburg, rain,
and in the second game the whole Buffalo at Richmond, rain.
Guelph team ran riot. Both Sunday fixtures postponed on

account of rain.

Jersey City, Aug. 28.—Rochester in
augurated their farewell series here 
Saturday with a double victory. 4 to 
1 and 3 to 1. Inability to hit Erick- 

and Palmero cost the Skeeters

4 o 
o o
O 2 
2 O 
O I 
O O 
O O

runs.

son
both games. Scores:—

First game—
•Rochester ;. .•
Jersey City ...................

Batteries—Erickson and Williams, 
Crutcher and Schwert.

Second game—
Rochester ............
Jersey City ... .

Batteries—Palmero and Williams; 
Ring and Schwert. Umpires— Har
mon and Freeman.

o
R. H. E. 

. .. 4 .7 1

...161

o

34 i 7 27 11 3Totals 
Score by innings—

100101300—6 
001000000—1

Mr. R. H. E. 
3 8 0
13 2

was put in short. ,
The visiters started in by doing 

something ill the very first frame.
Kelly’s homer over the right fiêld Kelly, 
fence, gave the Leafs their fiist run Three base hit—Fried,, 
to start on. It looked as though the | Home run—Kelly.
Brants would start off well, but j Struck out—By Carney 6; by Wal- 
Todd’s nice double into deep centre ner 5.
field was wasted, for the side was 1 Bases on balls—Off Carney o; ott 
quickly retired.

With a boot to aid them, the Leafs 
failed to make a hit. Brantford made j Left 
two in both the second and third in- j 4. 
nings. Fried made a beautiful triple , Time of game—1.25. Umpire, Bed- 
out to left field, but he was forced f0rd.
out. They managed to score in the 1 SECOND GAME
third however, through two singles | Ahhough only one boot was made
and an error. - : ;., this name it was the funniest ballIn Guelph's fourth, George Or ™ game,as^ ^
knocked out a double and scored on |ark PItywas more like a burlesque 
Browns single, they again scored show than a ball game. It took an
in the sixth through a double a™3 ® h u and twenty-five minutes tto play
bingle. After Brantford had scored hour and ■twenty , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
in the third, they J°L,™ o£ miseries, the umpire made some of
tnan make two singles, all t 1 tbe worst decisions imaginable. The

eventful 1 Brants had to play both the Leafs 
and the umpire, and it is a wonder 
that they secured one game. Manager 
Warner said after the game: ‘‘That 
umpire w&n’t see this town again

R. H. E. 
3 7 1
0 7 3

Ottawa
London ............................

Batteries—Kubat and Payne; Cae
sar and Yelle.

was
home run the first time up, in ex
actly the same manner as in the first 
game. The score:

* * *
With a man op first George Ort 

came to bat and sent a bounder over 
first base good for a three-bagger. 
Bedford called the ball foul—which it 
undoubtedly 
struck out. In a regular fury he 
hurled his bat fifty yards away, al
most to the fence in front of the 

Yet Bedford did nothing.

Saturday’s Games in
the Scottish League

To-day’s Games. 
Toronto at Harrisburg. 
Buffalo at Jersey City 
Montreal at Richmond. 
Rochester at Providence.

BRANTFORD.
M’lNNIS QUITS MACK

And feds, make him
AN OFFER OF $36,000 

Chicago, Aug. 29—It is reported 
here that “Stuffy” Mclnnis, tirst 
baseman of the Athletics, has been 
approached by officials of a leading 
Federal League aggregation with an 
offer of a three-year contract for 
$36,000 for his immediate services.

Mclnnis left the Philadelphia team 
a few weeks ago. He is reported to 
be at his home at Gloucester, Mass., 
where he was called by the illness of 

of the members of his family. 
M’GRAW FORCES MARQUARD

TO TORONTO.

Warner 1.
Wild pitch—Warner.

on bases—Brantford 6; Guelph
AB. R. H.O.A.E, 

o o was—and Ort laterStreeter, c.f. . ..
Todd, 3b .. .. ••
Cooper, ....................
Ivers, ib..................
Comstock, 2b ..
Fried, s.s...................
Walker, l.f...............
Rynerson. r.f. . . .
Hughey, p.................
Chase, p...................

1
CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Won Lost 
... 64 37
... 56 42

2 London,- Aug. 30.—A full program 
of Scottish League soccer games were 
decided Saturday, resulting as follows: 
Aberdeen.
Celtic.........
Hibernians
Clyde........
Falkirk. . .
Hearts. .. .
Morton.. .
Motherwell.... 2 Partick Thistle. 2 
Queen’s Park... 2 St. Mirren .... 1 
Rangers

1
52 P.C.
91 Ottawa .. .. 

Guelph ..
autos
When the Guelph team took the field 
they proceeded to ridicule the umpire BRANTFORD .. . 50 
in a manner utterly disgraceful. Ev- j Hamilton 
cry time Bedford called a ball or ; London .. 
strike Ort yelled out a derisive ’ Baa- St. Thomas 
aa”; Collins in left field followed his 
example; Brown stood on his hands 
to show his contempt, while the 
other members of the team cheered 
and hooted and called out without 
moderation. Bedford allowed every-, 
thing they did to pass, and his “lay
ing down” before such open insolence 
so acted on the spectators that they, 
too, in short order became a good 
second to the Guelph team. The 
whole game for a while degenerated 
into a burlesque; in fact, if Brantford 
had lost, with the temper the crowd 
was in from the actions of the um
pire, there was all the earmarks of a 
first-class riot. However, things 
calmed down, Brantford won, and the 
game ended quietly, but it wasn’t 
Bedford’s doings.

1 2 Dumbarton .... 2 
5 . Airdrieonians . . 0
3 Ayrn United... 2 
1 Raith Rovers... 0 
0 Kilmarnock . .. 0 
3 Ham. Acad. .. . 0

3 Dundee

o
oo 46 5212o 45 46

42 56
37 67

Saturday’s Results 
Ottawa 3, London o.
Guelph 6, Brantford 1. 
Brantford 6, Guelph 4. 
Hamilton 7, St. Thomas o. 
Hamilton 12, St. Thomas 5. 
No games scheduled Sunday.

To-day’s Games. 
London at St. Thomâs. 
Hamilton at Brantford. 
Ottawa at Guelph.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

4952o 429oo 356oI
1

8 i23 6 9 21
GUELPH.

AB. R. H.O.A.E, 4 Third Lanark... 0oneoCollins, l.f.................
Kelly, ib................
Ort, 2b....................
Brown, c.f. ..............
Schaeffer, r.f............
Fisher, .....................
Grieves, s.s............ .
Murphy, 3b............
Kirley, p...................
*Harkins .................
Cresswell, p.............

1 o 
i 3 
1 1 
1 1 
o o 
o 2 
o i 
o 1

game.
The seventh was the most 

innings of the game and was the frame 
which finally cinched the game for 
Knotty Lee’s crew. Harkins singled,1 
but was put our on second when „
Grieves bunted meaning to sacrifice , Hy hey entered the box for the 
and Cooper picked it up and Pegged » g h ut o{
to Todd. Murphy placed a long ™Xr1n the firs^ riame, before 
drive into right garden, which sco - ’ derricked, he allowed the
ed Grieves, but failed to'advance the L<= Ue ’four runs out 0f
hatter further than hrat. Carney ^ He walked Collins> and
singled but later was put outat th R went in and cooily piaced
plate when he tried to sc°re onJ',°1 ; the pin over centre fence, two runs
‘‘"f,Smg1^ K A,Jht in:lr ne more for were made. Then through an error 
wild pitch brought m more 1 and the two doubles of Brown and
Guelph and made the .»c r® . ‘ “Red” Fisher, two more were netted,
wen? ouHn oXrCin The "oVowing! Then Close went in and retired the

frames.
Guelph:—

Collins, If..............
Kelly, ib................
Ort, 2b................
Brown, cf.............
Schaffer, rf...........
Harkins, c..............
Grieves, s.s..........
Murphy, 3b ..

FABRE WINNER OFo
’FRISCO MARATHON0

N w York, Aug. 29— There is a 
bare possibility that “Rube” Mar- 
quard recently canned by the man
agement of the Giants, may wear 
Dodger uniform before many days. 
The once great southpaw is anxious 
to join Robbie’s team .and Eobets 
would welcome him.

Marquard has been in conference 
with Ebbets and .Robinson and is 
willing to sign a contract mutually 
satisfactory to himself and the Brook
lyn management, provided the New 
York club will release him from 
his obligations to go to Toronto.

President Ebbets of .the Dodgers, 
who waived on Marquard a few days 
ago, is now willing to pay the waiver 
price of $1,500 to New York, but is 
not willing to assume the contract the 
pitcher holds with New York. Mar
quard has agreed to accept a much 
lower salary in Brooklyn in order to 

himself the ignominy of a trip to

o San Francisco, Aug. 30.—Edouard 
Fabre of the Richmond Athletic Club 
of Montreal won the Amateur Ath
letic Union national championship in 
the full Marathon race of 26 miles, 
385 yards.

H. Hohahan of the New York Ath
letic Club finished second and Oliver 
Millard of the Olympic Club, long 
distance runner, was third. Fabre’s 
time was 2.56.41.1.

o
o

a0
o

P.C.Won Lostooo
.669Boston .. .. 

Detroit .. .. 
Chicago .. 
Washington 
New York .. 
St. Louis ... 
Cleveland .. 
Philadelphia

o 39■79o o 
O I .648o •79 43

■73 47
.60 57

.608
8 0 .51329 4 10

* Batted for Kirley in third. 
Hughey pulled in first innings.. 
Kirley pulled at end of second 

frame.
Score by innings

Brantford...............
Guelph....................

Summary; ,
Two base hits: Fisher and Brown. 
Home runs: Kelly and Chase. 
Sacrifice hits: Comstock and Lol-

.4786055
■392■ 47 73

■•45 74 •378 “COMMY" GIVES $100,000
FOR FOUR STAR PLAYERS 

The purchase of Joe Jackson by 
Charley Comiskey calls attention to 
the lavish hand with which he his 
thrown money away, or spent it wide
ly for ball talent. In one year Com-iy 
has purchased four players from t-vo 
clubs with the idea in mind of st .v- 
ing away the American League 11 g 
for this season. For these four p) 
ers the Sox owner has spent in ■ 
and players almost $100,000 in 
year’s time, setting a record of 11 
time in baseball. Following are ie 
players he has purchased this sea n: 
Eddie Collins, Philadelphia Athletris. 
$50,000; Joe Jackson, Cleveland, $-o- 

in money and players; Eddie Mir- 
phy, Philadelphia Athletics, $10,000; 
Nemo Leibold, Cleveland, $8000. 1 ci
tai, $98,000. &

* * .30836 81The prevalent opinion of the peo
ple present was that it is up to Presi
dent Fitzgerald to take some action. 
Bedford’s decisions were feartully 
bad at times, but an umpire who for 
whatever reason, takes what he took 
on Saturday, can’t he given his re- 

Bedford isn’t the

Saturday’s Results.
New York 1, Detroit o.
Detroit 6, New York 2.
St. Louis 2, Washington 1. 
Philadelphia 4, Chicago 2.
Boston 5, Cleveland 3.
Boston 3, Cleveland 1.

Sunday’s Results.
Detroit 7, New York 4.
Chicago 5, Philadelphia o.
Boston 1, Cleveland o.
St Louis 2, Washington 1.
No games scheduled Monday. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost P.C.

002 *—6 
400 000 o—4

. ... 3101 side.
I The Brants then got busy. The 

a Tt R H O A E first three men up, Streeter, Todd
c t 1 i o o .«and Cooper, all made clean smelts,
5 2 210 0 o and one run was driven in. Then

, 2 o0 Comstock’s nice sacrifice fly was re-
o o sponsible for another run. Fried s
o o single into centre field allowed the
o o third run to be made.

The visitors got three on the bags 
i 2 o , in the next frame, through two walks

: and a single, but aided by a nice put- 
Chase struck out

lease too soon.
most popular umpire in the circuit, 
but if he would put his foot down and 
run the game, both players and spec
tators would put up with raw decis
ions. Halligan has made some bad
decisions, but if any player tried to 
tell him so he does the dead march 
to the dressing room, and as a result
Halligan is always welcome. So j Philadelphia ..........................64
Mr. Fitzgerald had either tell Bedford Brooklyn .. .
to run the game or get out. Neither Boston ...........

Chicago ... .
St. Louis.....................58
New York
Pittsburg..................... 57
Cincinnati

lins.
Stolen base: Comstock.
Struck out: By Chase 4, by 

well 3, by Hughey , by Kirley 2.
Bases on balls: Off Chase 3, ot£ 

Cresswell 1, off Hughey 1, off Kirley

Double play: Brown to Grieves to
Kelly. „ . , „
Left on bases: Guelph 9, Brantford 2 
Time of game, 1.25.
Umpire, Bedford.

Cress-o save
the bush.

“The matter rests with the New 
York and Toronto clubs,” said Eb
bets. McGraw, however, does not fa
vorably regard Marquard’s fight to 
escape a return to the minors.

“Marquard’s case is a point of dis
cipline,” McGraw said. “I am tired of 
having high-salaried stars loaf on me, 
only to work their heads off for other 
managers as soon as they have been 
transferred. Jack Muray and fired
Snodgrass are examples. I do not ware county league jn batting,
propose to have the New York c only goes to show that it is hard to-
drive easy bargains for our disgrunti- keep a good man down
ed men." In spite of the defeat of the Leafs
BARROW LEAGUERS SOLD yesterday they are in the first divis-

TO THE PITTSBURG TEAM, j ion for the first time since the hrst
n... , » . __Pittsburg week of the season. HarrisburgPittsburg, Aug. 29—The fittsourg R 1- leaving Toronto

and Outfielder Paul Smith ot the rung of the ladder.
Montreal club and Outfielder Lester 
Channel of the Buffalo club, both in 
the International League.
GIANTS RECALL .THORPE

FROM HARRISBURG TEAM.
Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 29—James

,n
jne2 1 11 o 

1 1

out by Cooper, 
two before any further damage wis 
done. It was Kelly who made the 
single and he would have made sec
ond but for Fried’s neat pick-up.

In the Brants’ second two men 
and struck out, and things

I 56150
. 65 56
...61 55
...58 59

537Drink all the Stout you 
like. But drink the 
Stout that “likes you”—

oco
526
496
48362went up

did not look promising when ‘Del 
Chase went up to bat. He closed his 
jaw and surprised everyone by neatly 
putting the old spere over the right 
field fence, and thus tying the

Rynerson, who was playing in right 
garden, showed up prominently in 
the third innings. Fisher slammed 
out a hot drive in his direction which 
appeared to be over his head and 

1 good for two bags, but Rynerson 
took a big leap and just managed o 
get his fingers around the ball. The 
Leafs made two singles in this frame, 
and one in the fourth and fifth, but 

■ failed to cross the plate.
With one out and one on

FOUR BUFFEDS 3k. 60 47454DRAW RELEASE 
Buffalo, Aug. 30.—Four Buffeds 

drew their unconditional release Sat
urday. Manager Harry Lord notified 
Russ Ford, former Yankee; Ed. La
fitte, Art Watson and Tex. McDonald 
that their services were no longer 
required. Ford has twice been released 
by the local Federal League Club this 

He was re-signed several weeks 
but failed to make good.

Frank Baker is leading the DeH-64 471AO'faefe's

STOUT

54 65 -454
Saturday’s Results.

New York 2, Chicago o.
Brooklyn 2, Pittsburg 1.
Brooklyn 3, Pittsburg o.
Boston 2, Cincinnati o.
St. Louis at Philadelphia, rain.
No fixtures scheduled for Sunday.

To-day’s Games.
Chicago at New York.
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

score.

Special 
Extra 
Mil*

Never makes you bilious 
—because it’s pure 

and old.

year.
ago,

Other Sport on Page ThreeSt. Louis Fédérais came from be
hind and tied Kansas City’s lead of 
three in the eighth and won out in 

first, the 13th by 5 to 4, when Drake, the 
Gabby Ivers lifted one out to centre ] first man up, tripled, and with two 
garden, and then followed some plain down, Pockard made a wild pitch 
robbery. Brown in centre scooped that let in the winning run.

I65A % Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S \

CASTORIA
a

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
BRANT-

Lost P.C.Won
...66COLBORNE ST., 

jFORD.
Pittsburg .. ..
Newark .. .. .

■55952J* «3
• 55751
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s v

- SLEEP IN THE CAR,NIGHTS,
'THUG SAVING BOTH THE GARAGE 
CHARTS AND TOUR LOD^'N^. «>

<
\neu-.cedric Figured
^That you could

JUS' REMEMBER THERE'5 
FOUR OF US AT4. TO 
A DAY-YOU AK me , AN' 
SALLY AN’ CEDRIC-BE 
SIDE'S TH’ COST O' <q-AR-« 
AGjlN' TH’CAR AT NIGHT:

HERE ARE HIS FKFURE5-MEAU5 AND LODGING; 
AT* *50 A PIECE AMOUNTS TO ORLY & 13. SO-SWBSSa» iffBMHjg*

\ Si
IGO in'' T 'COST MO RE ’N 

I WAMTA SPfe'ND! I 
CANT FK5-URE A C’JN',' 
LE55’N*3oA DAY V

WELL. HOLD ON A 
MINUTE-YOU’RE 
WROMCT RlG-HT 
—> There j r—)
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Uy Special Wire lo the Courier.

Berlin, Aug. 28.—The admirait 
day made denial of the official B 
statement to the effect that a 
I4àn submarine had been sunk 
■vjrcek bÿ a British aviator off 
Belgian coast near Ostend. Th 
ifljralty also made a report on tl 
taçk on August 16 by a German 
marine on the English coast. Tl 
neuncement is as follows:

“One of our submarines on A 
16 destroyed by gun fire the b 
factory with the attached b 
warehouse and coke furnaces 
Harrington, Eng. The stateim 
the British press that the sub 
attacked the open towns of H 

Parton and Whitehaventon,
CX“The same submarine on A 

fired at from a great distawas , .
the Irish Sea, by a large pass 
steamer, probably a Royal Mail 
packet, but was not hit.

The British admiralty anno 
on August 27 that a German si 
rine had been destroyed and su: 
Ostend by a British seaplane, 
is inexact. The submarine w 
tacked but not hit, and returne 
port undamaged."

The British statement referrt 
by the German Admiralty was 
on August 26. It stated that S 

Commander Arthur Bigs 
had destroyed single-handed a
ron
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man submarine off Ostend. The an
nouncement contained thèse words: 
“The submarine was observed to be 
completely wrecked, and sank off 
Ostend." PUSH BRANTFOMDE * !HESTER, AND A LEGACY :

r

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford
MONARCHIAL OUTBREAK. don.t you what you'Mrs. Coxe felt that the afternoon

By Special Wire to the Courier. mean?” said Trix, getting up from the 1 would have been an entirely success-
Lisbon, Aug. 28—The Minister oi pian0 more scornful than ever. "Mr. tul one. u

Interior, Dr. Silva, announced to-day Vereker knows perfectly well that he It appeared that the Cottage ri s- 
in the National Council that a mon- ;s handsome, but handsome men, as pital, so long advocated by Doc r 
archial movement had broken out in far as \ know them, have nothing but Turner, was just now in everyooay 
Northern Portugal, The barracks of their looks to recommend them—they thoughts. Mrs. Laing-Stonor was g 
a regiment of infantry at Guimaraes, are as va,n as peacocks and think of ing to get up a concert in aid ot 
twelve miles southeast of Braga, had nothing but themselves. Give me a would Lord Lynmouth sing? 
been attacked and many persons had friKht with some manners and some heard so much of his voice, so ipuc 
been wounded. sense!" of his music! It would be such a

Dr. Silva said that the government She went towards the door, her lip treat if he would give them some-
had taken various precautions. Arms curling, her nose “tip-tilted.” She was thing! , ..
and bombs had been seized. The rail- not pretty, but Harry Vereker looked ,His refusal was courteous but qu e
way bridge at Arofa has been dyna- at her with something akin to admir- decided The »»te ^ ready and waiting when Mrs. Laing-
mitcd but trains are still able to 1 ation in his sieepy eyes as she pass- health, he said, forbade h» going out re oy carriage called for her at a
cross. led him. »t nignt for the present, besides ne otu s * Being afi essential

The minister in conclusion said “i say,” he exclaimed, "where are , had no voice.now and never had £art 0f the entertainment, Mrs. Laing-
that the situation in Portugal is now going, Xrix? Stay and taik t0 me much, even before his ilU^ess. It was P in t0 cnsure her being
normal. Let them ’go and make their call, and I true that he was extreme1/ fond ot Monor a driving her down in her

we'll have a cosy time together-you ! music and deeply regretted hii m m 'rriy
and I-” ability to attend the concert, but the n carna^^ ^ ^ white

“Very kind, but I’ve something bet- °bject for which ,t was m aid House to Lynmouth Chase, and pour-
ter to do,” she said and left the room that enlisted hie. 8ylPpa‘bieB’ â ;ng with rain. In spite of her mackm-

Harry Vereker stayed to lunch, but should be 6nlylot\1,apJ^Mi J * nd t0sb and umbrella, she was wet and
could not be persuaded to accompany donation titenked him ef- draggled when she reached the house,
the ladies to the Chase afterwards, Mrs Laing-Stonor thanked hi and her shoes were soaked through,
much as he was pressed to do so, for fusively, but^urgedthat he rea lyja»» * ghe entercd the hall by a side door,
though he owed a call there and come to *e H and the welcome flicker of firelight
meant to pay his respects to its lately- not smg; that driving a car^ ^ her {r0m the burning logs on the
returned master, he did not care to riage was no more k y ^ hearth. She was surprised to see Lord
appear with Mrs. Coxe and her daugh- harm than sitting ,verv one would Lynmouth standing there, smoking a
ter. He saw them into the carnage, drawing-room; that every °ne would Dynm^ ^ theB col]ic at his {eet.
however, complimented Lily on her be there; thtt rien s SOorano As she put her umbrella into the
“new gray,” and was left standing on London with delightfull^e ^ P and took off her dripping

era: si^ »? tAjS* -« — *"d ™
sais&t •bna ts •<»* ^—>» «•»

remained ~ he wS’MraS.^S nonej

Mrh Vereker*,°fbiding that KrtSeSdS she SaveTup^n despaired rose m

to remain there, and having wandered go. At ^avmg she carriage for you?" he asked, throwing
about forlornly the better part of the member something that she had been c ^ cigarette into the fire
afternoon, went over to the White on the poffit.of °rg, 6- xclaimcd to with an impatient movement.
House, hoping to be better treated by by . y’y want to know if “Lady Lynmouth knows that I
Mrs. Laing-Stonor, whose faculty for Lady Lyjimouth, J philips for the strong and never take cold,” replied 
petting handsome loungers seldom you^g Hester.
failed her. evening p y SDecial eift in “That is absurd You are mortal,

That lady had just been calling at you ^hTctioiï and I Really don’t like other women, I suppose?” he 
the Chase too, and gave him an am- that direction, and wQuly do SQ s,id Then he turned towards her and 
mated description of Mrs. Coxe s visit know any manage to spare leaning his elbow against the pillar
and Lady Lynmouth's reception ot well. Could you manage P * the8manteIpiece, looked at her with
her. But as he sat in the little draw- her on the. se e . . . promis. a grave, intent interest in his eyes that
ing room, sprawling in an easy chair Lady ^MUsVhiKps fo/the occa- she was aware of, though she was still 
and drinking creamy tea, allowing ed to lend Miss I'miips tor me stooping over her mackintosh,
himself to be entertained by his hand- sion, and the bor Lvnmouth to 1 There is no earthly reason why
some hostess’ fine eyes and racy stor- accompanied by L d y you should not use tbe carriage when-
ies his mind went back again and the door the ever you want it,” he went on, still
again to the little green-eyed girl If I «r. bd ed it fo, with irritation. “We have how many
who had given him a snub, snubbing seventh he , P horses? Five or six eating their heads
being in his history an experience as her to P“« /ouTdtUrn over off in the stables, and a lazy coach-
novel as it was charming happy. thine of that sort?’’ man who spends the greater pârt of

The call at Lynmouth Chase prov- the music or something^ thsttandstiU ! his time in smoking a pipe over the
ed all that had been hoped for She came *° a scrutinisingly. newspaper! It would do them all
The drawing room was full of visit- and looked. up , this change? good to have a little more work.”
ors; Lord Lynmouth was present so ^hat was the reason th^ ^ §he § ..Thj,t is scarcely the question ” she 
were Lady Augusta and Lady Muriel, Woman o reason but replied, looking up with a trickle of
the latter in the Quaker gray cos- knew that there was her’fath„ rain running down her nose and,spoil-
tume that looked nothing in Mrs. she =OUiL tLnkea him of course and ing the dignity of her argument, “I 
Coxe’s estimation, beside Lily s wit... om it S e most warmly out cannot order out Lady Lynmouth s
its scarlet pipings. Nor could Lady accepted his of sbe pondereyd the carriage any more than Mrs. Williams 
Augusta’s sable-tailed coat compare all the y coming to any satis- i the housekeeper, oan. No doubt 
in any way with her own, which must matter witho _ What had hap-1 Fanny, the maid, «Oùld like a drive 
have cost almost half as much again, factory conclusion„ badcomP? [ nCw then. and 1 am quite sure
and, emboldened by ah these causes Pencd mentioned’ Who had Mrs. Vavasour’s Angélique would
for triumph and satisfaction, she seat- Who had bee the spend the best part of her time that
ed herself with an air of intimacy at been a^ed to smg or PW ] st a p she were able but, you see, we
Lady Lynmouth’s side. Any one last? Had not Lily 'Uoxe vo^ ^ no>e ot us are.”
looking on from a distance might a duet if “aJ^y it_could it be Lily “Why will you class yourself with 
have judged them to be old friends, the scc°f|d. W vulgar 1 the servants? It is utterly different.

Would Lady Lynmouth promise to Coxe, Wlth,h”ies7’idb "manners? It ! You are my mother’s friend, this is 
come to her little sale of work in aid clothes and g g men-! your home, everything is at your dis-
of the Cottage Hospital? Such a de- must be! No one else nad Been n « . y
sirable object! So badly needed! tioned—nothing e se a mind, i “It is very kind of you to say so,"
Quite a small affair! Only in her own bring about the change^ ü she interrupted him, “but you know
drawing room, but if her ladyship Well, be , , tbidg as that, ! quite well that it isn’t true. If I took
would promise to come it would en- j he contemplated tastes the girl liberties I should lose my place, and
sure its success. Might she rely on for with bls at everv turn, ' rather than do that I would walk ten
her promising to do so? And in the wouldgrate p a mothe/in-law times as far every day through the
excitement of the moment she actual- and Mrs. ..nondurable! But there rain and get soaked to the skin, and 
ly laid her hand on Lady Lynmouth s would be , _ will be thankful to do it for the sake of
XHer ladyship’s was instantly with- ,s nfer any knowing what a ma ,{ ^ seyenty pounds a year ! get in re
drawn, but what of that? Every one do for money if he ants 1 , turn „
had seen it there, and in the general Harry Consider that ^hey : She stood up, shaking the rain
buzz of conversation it was not pos- other she wou d ... about thc,r drops from her at every point like a

I sible to hear what they were talking had both hung eventually drag dog that has been in the water. Her 
about. It looked well and the prom- necks that would eventua^y ^ wcre bright> her cheeks
isc had been given—what matter, if them down and drown tnem ^ glowing with her iate contact with 
reluctantly, and that Lady Lynmouth drove home in a good hu- the fresh air, and her voice was full
immediately turned aside to another was restored handsome pet of enthusiasm. He looked at her with
of her guests? She, Mrs. Coxe, had mour by imdmg her handsome P intent interest deepening
had her innings and must be content waiting for ter and »'^de against in his eyes. , ,
for a time to sit back and see how in her contemptu _ I “Are you so fond of money? lie
Lily was getting on. the presumption of the Coxes. ^ .„ Igked low voitic.

It was provoking that that young i Mrs. P°*e’ 0I\ th markedy’to her I “Yes, I love it," she replied with a 
lady was not able to get in more than high spirits, , d tbemselves ! ring of truth in her voice. "I want
a word at a time with Lord Lyn- daughter as they se every farthing I can scrape together,

i mouth on account of that horrid Mrs 'n_ th.e carria^® • b Lord Lyn- and for the sake of a single sixpence 
! Laing-Stonor usurping most of his j Did you notice c' ^ even : submit to insults and
I attention. The latter in an elegant moûth suddenly changeed h^s CQncerdt negiect. There! It is a horrib.e as- 
! costume of violet velvet, with real said he wou d were <r0inv to sertion, I know, but it is the truth!"
violets in the lace of her muff, and when he bca5d y , d po“nt blank “I don’t believe it,” he said. "At 

11 the ten guinea Parisian hat of sing? He had { "/heard him least I think there must be some ex-
> which she had boasted, was evidently Up to that moment,. tor planation of it that you haven’t given

exerting herself to fascinate him, and myself. He is evidently taken wn v
making eyes at him in a way that you, my dear, and/{youP distress 
gave no one else a chance. It is true cards properly yo he ar
that Lily was seated on his other of Lynmouth Chase befor= y® for 

i side, but she was rather in the out. We must have a wr;te for
shade, and the gray and scarlet cos-, you for the seventh. 1 ™ 1 u s
tume was not shown to advantage, patterns t°:morro.w’ ?, y d my aiso you have a great deal of pride.
There was that languishing Violet have my diamond neck d . I{ you submit to insuits and neglect
Langworthy too, whom Mrs. Laing- ; ivory and gold tan _ about for the sake of money, your reason
Stonor had brought with her, sitting : thing more marked than ^ wami it must be a Etrong
with downcast eyes and playing the the concert in my me. Qnd a gQod Qne too--
part of modesty—all blushes, smiles CHAPTER XI. “j don’t see what makes you think
sighs and adoring attention. Tne . little drawing- it must be good," she said,
anxious mother felt that Lily would Mrs. Laing-bto afternoon "There are some people," he re-
have to put her best foot forward if room was crowded on the aft turncd .<that one has faith in instinc
she meant to outdo these dangerous of the =ve"t « “delightful tively, without requiring grounds to
rivals. . . party of her fn s " h(0 [ego uypcni and from the first you have

As for the hero of the competition, tenor, soprano, and bass ri been to me that person. I have tal^en
he looked very delicate she thoughts- arrived fr.om and after being vou on faith, and I am not afraid cf
very like going into rapid consumption trains during the day, and aft g fendj {aith misplaced.”
as report predicted. She hastily cast refreshed Wltbtea- J1 d ? There was something in his voice
over in her mind s eye the drawbacks round the piano trying th % even more flattering than in his
and advantages of marriage with a through lnf J^heMsa! the loan of words, and Hester felt her face flush, 
man who was on the verge of ing. For this rehearsal tne loan desire fcr escaoe «he made
the grave On the whole she came to ; Miss Philips had been begged aS n - staircase_ but was crested at
the conclusion that the fact of compamst and she had walked a foot b his next words.
whether he lived or died was an un- through the rain from the Chase ^ not ; t0 walk to the
important one-as a widow Lily would that purpose. thought or Town Hall this evening I hope?” he
be frterA° d° 35 S,/uh°S?’ a",d Ly N° 83 /,na gome one observed. “You will drive down witn
mouth Chase could be placed more studied her convenience, home one
entirely at the disposal of her own broUght her some tea, it is true, but - Mrs* Laing-Stonor is going to 
relatives. She was relieved to see . after6that her part was to sit on the No, Mrs Laing Monor is going to
that Lord Lynmouth was turning to i music-stool and try through song s nu 101 » • . : ,h sti]1
ask her opinion about something; he after song as fast aa she C°Ul^ flushcd ^ce towards him with a little
SfSïeteÆÂ ït home £hS a«8d " jot° with° some smile, “She „ also going to call R>r
and being amiable to MrY Vereker, friend, picking it up again when he Miss Langworthy s viohn and Mr

or she thought well to go on, trying Jose lyn s music-stand-as they are 
over the same bar ten times, drum- equally necessary to the success of 
ming at certain notes, dragging with her concert -and without waiting for 
those of sentimental mood, and his rep.y she ran upstairs, 
racing with the vivacious. No one - , " _ „ " "
spoke to her except to ask her to do (T° be Continued!
something or not to do something as 
the case might be, and from four to 
half past six she was kept at it with
out a rest. She was then allowed 10 
go, with the strict injunction to be

;
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special Wire lo the Courier.

Berlin, Aug. 28.—The admiralty to- 
day made denial of the official British 

to the effect that a Ger-

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
• Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

The Win. Paterson & Son Co.
HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY

statement
submarine had been sunk this

week by a British aviator off the 
Belgian coast near Ostend. The ad
miralty also made a report on the at. 
r>ck on August. 16 by a German sub
marine on the English coast. The an
nouncement is as follows:

"One of our submarines on August 
,h destroyed by gun fire the benzole
factory with the attached benzole GUNS AND MEN.
warehouse and coke furnaces near jf,le,.|at wire to the Courier.
Harrington, Eng. The statement ot
ihe British press that the submarine Gpre Bay, Ont., Aug. 28—A pat- 
attacked the open towns of Harring- riotic celebration was held here this 
inn Parton and Whitehaven is in- week having for its object the raising 
lon- lot funds to purchase a machine gun
CX"The same submarine on Aug. rg | for the Canadian forces in France. A 

fired at from a great distance in j box social held in the evening netted 
the" Irish Sea, by a large passenger $331.00, one box being disposed ot 
'earner, probably a Royal Mail steam j for $65.00, and the ^°tal^eiptSTb^ 

packet but was not hit. ! the day amounted to $831.00. Iht
The ’ British admiralty announced j balance required to make up one 

n August 27 that a German subma- | thousand dollars will be subscribed by 
ne had been destroyed and sunk off the citizens of the town whose pop- 

rXstend by a British seaplane. This ulation is about 700 Manitoulm 1- 
inexact. The submarine was at- preparing to send several g.uns 

tacked but not hit, and returned to men to the training camps in the 
nort undamaged." near future.

The British statement referred to 
by the German Admiralty was made 

August 26. It stated that Squad- 
Commander Arthur Bigsworth 

id destroyed single-handed a Gçr-

YOUR DEALER CAN SURFLT 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cément
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company’
Limited

Head Office - Brantford____

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Yanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrets Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business

Crown Brand Corn Syr op 
Bensons Prepared Corn

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO

f “M ADÉ IN KÀNDYLAND” 

i SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

Many thousands attended a rousing 
recruiting meeting held by the Sports
men’s Patriotic Association at Scar- 

boro Beach, Toronto.
on
ron

Ice Berg Fountainam

SUTHERLAND’S
ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE 
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows:
Kitchener’s Call..
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split...........
Dick Smith.............
Jack Canuck...........
Isle ot Pines..........
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Ride ot Canada . - 
Blood Orange Ice

5ALL THE

Collegiate Institute 
Public School

s
s 1Tommy Atkins’ Smile. .. I0c 

Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey...................
David Harum.............
Chocolate Soldier...
Lovers’ Delight...................10c
Buster Brown 
Cleopatra 
Pineapple Ice.

All Made'From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

10c

5 10c10c
10c10c
10c10cS 10c10c

10c

BOOKS 10c10c: 15c15c f

s

TREMAINE1SCHOOL SUPPLIES OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION IN STOCK J‘ms 50 Market Street■ The Candy Man

JAMES L SUTHERLAND À

iBOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

A New Preserving Kettle
ALUMINUM

RADNOR The Least Risk of Burning 
The Greatest Satisfaction in Using 

YVe alb" carry a full line <>T \\ liitv awl < itcy Enaihel in 
lipped kettles awl deep straight"cooking pnts.were

Howie & Feely§ to H.M. the KingBy Appointment
Next New Po$t OfficeTemple Building“Radnor is a putely natural water, 

brilliant, pleasantly sparkling and del 
the taste."—"The Lancet,"icate to 

London, Eng.

We have just received a consignment of 
this fine water in eases pints and 

cases splits.
“Why?” she demanded.
“Because,” he answered slowly, 

looking at her keenly as he spoke, 
“you havent’ the sort of face that 

with the money-grubbing spirit;J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 and 46 DALHOUSIE STREET

BRANTFORD AGENTS one—

“MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

“THE WAR LORDS’’
By A. G. Gardner

Author of “Prophets Priests and Kings”

Price 35c men, with her hand i

The above prices f. o. b. Ford, Ont., effective Aug. 
2, 1915. No speedometer included in this year’s 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Curs 
on display and sale at

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St

fig Wco4*s ï-heaphedliae» Dealer for Brant CountySTEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blooc 
in old Veins. Cures Nervouc 

debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Dcsponr 
fCnev. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
iZeart, Failing Memory, Price $1 per box, rii 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Bold by ttfl 
ôiugêista cr mails n *ù plain pkg.cn receipt of

1 VLIMITED Children Ctf
FOR FLETCHFR’S 

CASTORIA
160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569
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athlete, was yes- 
the New York 

tburg club of the 
e. Thorpe has 
c for Harrisburg, 
kith his wite and 
York. William 
him in left field

LL AND 
EAT LEAFS
:ted to Another 
if s’ Hits Not
Hy.

Aug. 30.—Minus 
pilot. Bill Clymer, 
ittack of malaria, 
opped the second 
to Dave Shean’s 

ty by a score of 
ley found Oesch- 
ivelve safeties, in- 
Daley and doubles 
filbert, they were 
except in the fifth 
ssion they laid 
itherner’s shoots 
netted them three

..142 000 OOx—7 
. .000 030 100—4 

N TWO GAMES
28.—Rochester in- 
lewell series here 
uble victory. 4 to 
ility to hit Erick- 
kost the Skeeters 
Is:—

R. H. E.
............... 4 7 1

............ 16 1
in and Williams,
:rt.

R. H.E.
!.................. 3 8 0
..................... 1 3 2
o and Williams; 

Umpires— Har-

imes in 
tish League

I—A full program 
Boccer games were 
Isulting as follows: 
Dumbarton ... 2
Airdrieonians . . 0 
Ayrn United... 2 
Raith Rovers... 0 
Kilmarnock . . . 0 
Ham. Acad. . . . 0 
Dundee 

Partick Thistle. 2 
St. Mirren .... 1 
Third Lanark... 0

1

OF
O MARATHON

\ug. 30.—Edouard 
lond Athletic Club 
the Amateur Ath- 
il championship in 
race of 26 miles.

he New York Ath- 
second and Oliver 
lympic Club, long 
raS third. Fabre’s

> $100,000 

STAR PLAYERS 
Joe Jackson by 
calls attention to 

fith which he has 
y, or spent it wise- 

one year Com my 
players from two 1 

i in mind of st «v- 
:rican League IV g 
ir these four pi /- 
has spent in in 

t $100,000 in jne 
g a record of -11 
'ollowing are ie 
:hased this sea n: 
adelphia Athletics, 
m, Cleveland, $?o- 
layers; Eddie Mur- 
Athletics, $10,000; 
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AUGUST 30'BHAJSTFOKD DAtCY COURIER 9)Monday
AMUSEMENTSSOLOMON BRUBACHER Of 

BERLINMET HORRIBLE DEATH
DIEDLOST AND FOUND

T OST — DETACHABLE AUTO 
crank; reward for return. J. 

Ruddy. Phone 227 or 228.

UJCIL ADVERTISING RATES POUND IS NOWKERR—In Brantford, on Monday, 
August 30th, 1915. Kate Kerr, be
loved wife of Mr. Archie Kerr, aged 
46 years, 
place from her late residence, 302 
Dalhousie street, on Wednesday af
ternoon. at 2 o’clock, to 
wood Cemetery, 
quaintances kindly accept this inti
mation.

METCALF—At Arnorial Lodge' Bur- 
ford, August 28th, 1915, William H. 
Metcalf, in his 74th year. Inter
ment at F'airfield Cemetery, lues- 
day, August 31st, leaving the house 
at 2 p.m.

OFFENSIVE IS BRANT THEATRECLASSIFIED ADS

SSU«’Î.Î*S«E4*~~

147 The funeral will take

The Home of FeaturesT OST—PAIR GLASSES IN CASE, 
lj stamped "Rouse, Optician’’; re
ward on return to Courier office.

Berlin, Ont., Aug. 30.—Solomon M. 
(Solly) Brubacher, one of the most 
prominent citizens of Berlin, and Sec
retary-Treasurer of the Dominion 
Button Company, met with a tragic 
death some time Friday night, which 

not discovered until about 9.30

Green- 
Friends and ac- GENERALSHIP l LLOYD SABINE AND CO,

) In The Third Floor Front.
) Comedy Sketch.
) M’CORMACK AND
1 SHANNON
J The Irish Song Birds
J EDDIE RILEY AND
< O’NEIL TWINS
S Song and Dance Revue
1 EXTRA!
j ANITA STEWART
■S In 413
>< A Thrilling Drama in 3 parts.

■ess Chances, . ..1 cent n word 
ï^eH—nlve issues...a cents a word
Six consecutive issues........... i cents a wor

Bv the month, 8 eents^per word, t> 
D1,mills. 45 vents; one year, .a cents. Mu 1- 
mnm charge, 10 cents.

cents for subsequent inseilions.
Coining Kveuta-Two cents a word for 

each insertion. Minimum ad. 2o words.

"POUND AT LAST—YE OLDE 
A English Fried Fish and Potato 

Come and have a goodRestaurant, 
fish dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 
11 a.nt. to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhousie 
St. Machine Phone 420. ljanlo

Think British Critics in Writ
ing of the Galician 

Campaign.
Berlin, Aug. 30, via London—The 

occupied regions of Poland and Rus
sia under German administration 
have been formed into a general gov
ernorship and placed, like Belgium, 
under a general governor. For this 
post General von Beseler. conqueror 

Novo Georgievsk,

was
o’clock Saturday night.

His family returned at 9.20 o’clock 
from two weeks spent in Muskoka, 
and on reaching the bouse on Irvin 
street found the doors locked and the 
keys inside. Lights were burning ia 
the front hall and in the bathroom at 
tjie rear. It was found necessary to 
force an entrance into the house, and 
when Marshall Brubacher, son of de
ceased, and Orvan Back, deliveryman, 
attempted to open the bathroom door 
they found that the body was lying 
against it and the room was flooded 
with water. Forcing open the door 
they made the, gruesome discovery 
that the body had been literally cook
ed to death by heated water squirting 
from the water pipe above, the gas 
heater, the face alone escaping.

HAD BEEN ASPHYXIATED
Dr. J. F. Honsberger and neighbors 

were summoned, and investigation re
vealed that deceased had taken his 
usual bath Friday night and ha<l been 
asphyxiated. He had apparently re
alized his condition, and made an ef
fort to open the door when he fell to 
the floor, became unconscious and 
expired. Two gas heaters were in the 
room, one to heat the water, and the 
other to heat the room. The water 
pipe above the heater had sprung a 
leak owing to the extreme heat, and 
the scalding water squired directly 
on the back of the body lying on the 

| floor and continued for nearly 
twenty-four hours. When the room 

entered both heaters were still

T OST—GOLD LOG ET, PEARL 
*À setting: initials “ .G.F.”; con
tains photos. Reward at Courier. 12 By Special Wire to the Coarler.

London, Aug. 30.—Reports from 
the Eastern front, indicating that the 
Austrians and. Germans are engaged 
in an effort to clear the last corner 
of Galicia still held by their oppon
ents, have excited great interest here. 
The. Russian lines on the upper Bug 
and the Zlota Lipa have been pierced, 
but it is not yet clear how serious a 
resistance is being offered to the 
vait enveloping movement from the 
south.

Having lost Brest-Litovsk, Grand 
Duke Nicholas cannot afford to hold 
the river positions in the. south in the 
face of an important movement, for 
to do so would endanger his armies. 
The opinion is ventured by some 
English critics, that this latest move 
may conclude, for the present the 
great offensive effort against the 
Russians, which has been in progress 
since May, and that once Austrian 
soil is cleared of the invaders a new 
.campaign may be undertaken by the 
Teutonic forces, this time in the near 
East. Support of this theory is cited 
in the report that the central powers 
are massing troops near the Rouman
ian frontier.

This week-end witnessed violent 
and almost continuous activity on the 
part of the artillery of the Allies all 
the way from the North Sea to the 
Vosges. There are no indications, 
however, that this expenditure of gun 
munitions is being followed by in
fantry attacks.

London is again awaiting ofacial 
reports from the riritish or French 
authorities concerning the campaign 
at the Dardanelles where, according 
to Constantinople, heavy fighting is 
under way.

THE PROBSLADY’Sy OST. — SATURDAY,
^ open-face gold watch, bar pin at
tached; monogram on back of watch, 
"\l B.E.” Reward 266 Darling. Mrs. 
E. B. Elder. _____________

FEMALE HELP WANTED^
WANTED—REFÏNED GIRL AS 
’ ’ mother’s help. Apply 164 Wil

liam. ___________ __ 1

of Antwerp and 
has. been selected.

The Austro-Hungarian and German 
governments some time ago perfected 
an agreement for a division of the ter
ritory in the occupied regions west 
of the Vistula river for administrative 
purposes. This will presumably be 
extended in the newly occupied dis
tricts of Russia and will constitute a 
provisional war time arrangement for 
the administration of the affairs of 
Poland until the fate of that country 
is definitely arranged at the conclus
ion of peace. _____ _

Toronto, Aug. 30.—Rain has fallen 
heavily in nearly all localties from 
Ontario to the Maritime provinces; 
while in the west the weather has 
been fine and in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta decidedly warm. The freez
ing point was just touched in Mani
toba on Saturday night.

FORECAST.
Fresh northerly to westerly winds, 

cleaning and cool. Tuesday, west and 
southwest winds, fine and compara
tively cool.______________

REAL ESTATE FOR SALEWANTED—PUPILS TO STUDY 
Pitman’s Shorthand and lottch 

Typewriting, etc. Term opens Sept. 
1st Phone 1217 Bell, Miss Connuby. 
564 Col borne.

WILL EXCHANGE GOOD CART- 
” IN G business for building lot free 

of incumbrances. Box 29, Courier. r49 Championship $
-DEAL estate for SALE—200

acres near good town, good build
ings. Price $70 per. acre. Will take 
city property or small farm as part 
payment. Box 16, Courier.________r49

•tfOR SALE-NEW EIGHT-ROOM- 
A ED storey and half bungalow, on 
Lyons Ave. Will sell on easy pay
ments or will take a building lot. 
Apply 190 William. Phone 1579. r2

WA N T E D-*J0 VI D FOR G E N E R-
” ’\L housework : family of two.

104 Duffcrin Ave.
l’45tf BASEBALLApply evenings.

MUSIC
TOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 

** 1st and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing- 

Studio: 108

FRENCH MON., TOES, and WED.
Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 1

BRANTFORD
WANTED ! OFFICIAL• Sewing Machine Operators 
and beginners^wanted immedi- 
ately for large Knitting Mill.

ing, pianoforte, organ. 
West St. Phone 1662,REAL ESTATE ANDPOR SALE—

■** general store, good dwelling and 
store attached, one acre of ground, 
fruit good well, in good farming sec
tion. Stock about $2.000. All new and 

Post office and 
tele-

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, Aug. 30.-2.35 p.m—Violent 

artillery fighting took place yesterday 
evening at many points in the Ar- 
gonne district, as a result of which 
the trenches of the Germans were 
seriously damaged, according to the 
French official report of this after-

°The text of the communication fol
lows:

“Yesterday evening saw severe ar
tillery fighting, accompanied by the 
explosion of mines and engagements 
with bombs and hand grenades at a 
large number of positions in the Ar- 
gonne district. The trenches of the 
enemy were seriously damaged at 
Courtes Chaussées, Meurissons and 
at Bolante.

“The advent of night brought rela
tive quiet to this region as well as 
on the rest of the front.”

VS.
^LIFFORD HIGG1N, ORGANIST 
^ Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty

Bell phone

HAMILTONApply No. 2 Mill
Game called at 3.15 p.m. 

Admission 25c; Grandstands 15c
in first-class shape, 
mail carrying in connection; 
phone. Money-maker and ideal home 
for some one. " Will exchange for city 

small farm. No curiosity-
PENMANS, Limited Studio, 34 Palace St. 

1023. c
Paris, Ontario property or 

seeker--, and will stand closest inves
tigation. Apply 175 Darling St.

was 
burning.

When first discovered it was sur. 
mised that deceased was only uncon
scious, and a telephone message was 
sent to the fire hall for the pulmotor, 
but this was useless. The news 
spread with great rapidity throughout 
the community, and the funeral, 
which it was found necessary to hold 
Sunday afternoon, was the largest

Services

BUSINESS CARDSr3 1

MAIN LINE LIVERY
Order your next outfit fro* 

KITCHEN BROfc 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes sal 

Carriages
Day and Night Service 

Both Phones JOS - 42 Dalhousie

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADFIELD 

196 Dalhousie St.

SITUATIONS WANTED
FLOUR AND FEED

"ili XRRIED MAN, THROUGH AL- 
1U CI DE NT 1 eturned front civet sea? 
service, wants night watching or light 
job; steady man, with references. Box 
14, Courier office. sw51

\VE SELL BERRY BOXES AND 
” twine. Give us a call. A. A. 
Parker. 103 Dalhousie St. Phone 152 Phone 581

ÜOR GENERAL CARTING AND 
A baggage transfer phone Bell 2113 
Auto. 657. Office, 48)4 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, 233 Darling St. 
Mathewscn. Prop.

held here in some years, 
were conducted by Rev. W. H. Barra- 
clough of St. John, N.B., who is sup
plying the pulpit of Trinity Methodist 
church, assisted by Rev N. Stauffer. 
Interment took place at the east end 
Mennonite Church.

Solomon Brubacher was the son of 
the late Henry Brubacher, and was in 
his fifty-second year. He entered the 
employ as bookkeèper of the J. Y. 
Shantz Button Works after leaving 
the High School, where he had been 
a member of its famous football team 
and has been conneced with that s- 
tablishment continuously since. He 
was one of Canada s foremost foot
ball players, being a member of the 
Berlin Rangers, and accompanied the 
Western Football Association players 
to Great Britain in 1886. He W39 
married to Cornelia Clemmer m 1893, 
and is survived by his wife and two 
children, Olive and Marshall. He was 
an active member of Trinity Method
ist church and was popular through
out the city. , . ,

Dr. Honsberger stated to-day that 
within the past few months he has 
been called to resuscitate six persons 
who have become asphyxiated in a 
similar manner, but they were found 
before death ensued. He has issued 
a warning to citizens to ventilate their 
bathrooms when using gas heaters 
during the summer months.

J. A
a-apr6-15 CAPTURE OF 

BREST-UTOVCH 
IS DESCRIBED

“THE TEA POT INN"Home Guards 
Won Shoot 
from Soldiers

A J, OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
to the late Joseph Tilley, is car

rying a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St._______ c

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT”
134 Dalhousie St.

TTAVING PUURCHASED THE 
AA shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre 
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. A. Johnson, cor 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

Austrian Headquarters Send Out 
Official Report of the 

Fighting.On Saturday afternoon a very close 
match was shot off between teams of 
the local Home Guard Rifle Associa
tion and 38th Duffcrin Rifles, the 
challengers being the Home Guards 
which won by 22 points.

The range was! too «yards, fpur inch 
bulls-eÿe, ‘with* Home Guard Rifle?. 
The challengers ’ had a slight advant
age over the Duffs, as both teams 
used the former’s rifles and range; 
also as the latter have had no outdoor 
practice this season as yet.

A return match will be shot oft 
next Saturday, when it is expected to 

on both teams, as

Reid & Brown ;i 
:i Undertakers f

314-316 Col borne St. 
t Open Day end Night

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Austro-Hungarian 

Aug. 30, via London—The fortress of 
Brest-Litovsk was taken largely with 
the bayonet,” according ’ tcT‘ details 
the Teutonic storming of that strong
hold received here. The Croatian and 
Cracow infantry are said to have 
distinguished themselves in charges 
against the Southern and Western 
fronts, while the German reserve 

forced its way into the citadel

"RICHARD FEELY-SHEET 
al work in all branches.

Garages supplied and erected at low- 
Get our prices. Eave- 

troughing done with best of galvan
ized iron. Prompt attention to re
pairs, etc. 48 Market St. Phone 708

MET-
Metai

Headquarters

otest terms.

Buy a Camera Now
See our new round-cornered Cam- 

•ras from $8.00 up. Bring your old 
jne to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazine»
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

FEELY—FURNACERICHARD 
Atl work of every description oui 
specialty. Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, 
specially built for Brantford gas. 
Paints, Oils, Colors, Varnish, Garden 
Tools, Screen Doors, Fishing Tackle 
ot all kinds. 48 Market St. Phone 
708.

corps
and town from the north.

The Russians had, during the war, 
erected a new line of works beyond 
the swamps encircling the tortress, 
three to four kilometres outside the 
permanent fort girdle, and had fort
ified it strongly and provided it with 
ten series of barbed wire entangle
ments, as well as a broad field ot 
buried mines. The storming began 
late in the afternoon of August 25.

The infantry of Field Marshal von 
Arz advanced on both sides of the 
Bialya turnpike. They hewed their 
way with entrenching tools and gun 
butts through the entanglements un
der heavy rifle and machine gun fire 
and charged the forts with the bay
onet. The charge was irresistible. 
The cheering infantry in the gath
ering darkness charged fort after tort. 
Advancing over hidden mine Helds 
and springing into the works they 
engaged in a desperate hand to hand 
struggle with the stubbornly resisting 
Russians. The last fort was taken by 
11 o’clock at night.

The Russian survivors across tne 
destroying the bridges

see higher scorps 
well as a keener interest, which is 
very desirable now as some other af
ternoon attractions are ending.

The following scores were made, 
and it will be noticed that the Home 
Guard team was short of men and 
lots were drawn to 
number of ten men.

Duffcrin Rifles.

H. E. AYLIFFE
OPPORTUNITY 

man to acquire kodak
EXCELLENT 

■ for young : 
business in Hamilton. Can show nice 
profit. Owner has excellent reason 
for wishing to sell. Box 18, Courier.

bc2

Phene 1561320 Colbeme StARTICLES FOR SALE make an evenMISCELLANEOUS WANTS
—A GOOD PIANO. 
Gordon St.

WANTED—A SMALL COTTAGE 1 ]?OR SAL 
with conveniences, centrally lo- cheap, 

rated. Apply J. Smith, Strand Hotel. 1

HIHHtHMimHt ♦ ♦♦444H-

:: The Royal Cafe ::
151 COLBONE STREET

• - Table d’hote—Meals a la carte ; ;
• ' at all hours. E
i I Dinner, 11.30 a.nf. to 2 p.m.
■ ► Munie furuiahed during meal heure, « " 
- - also from 10 p.m. to 13 p.m. ‘ "
• ■ Dining-rooms for ladies and gen- ,. 
’ ‘ tlemen.

Special Dinner, 20c and 85c , -
■■ James and Clarence Wong ""
V. PROPRIETORS .4"
ttnuiu ***** ****** *******

a49 33333—15 
-.. 40333—13
. . - 54433—40
. .. 22233—12
. .. 23553—18

. . 33453—18
. - - 53353—19

......... 24455—

.. .. 34332—15
... 34544—20

L. McIntyre ..
R Gilmdur..............
J.’ Pardew...............
D Monkman ... •
George Bennett . •
G. Stanley 1..........
J. Hiscocks ...
A. Hiscocks.........
W. Mowat...........
A. C. Emmons .. .

BREVITIESSALE—BIG HEATING 
— stove: Buck’s furnace, new; also 
small safe. Apply Box 17, Courier.

a45tf

120 R
TAMES FITNESS—BUILDER & 

Real Estate—Every kind of re
pairing and jobbing done promptly 
and at reasonable rates. Second-hand 
materials for sale. 420 Colborne St.

cc8

WANTED—COPY OF KIPLING'S 
"The Female of the Spe-

Detroit police think the gambling 
joints they cleaned out are flourish
ing at Windsor, Ont.

The camp meeting at Bethel, Del., 
is making money by showing moving 
pictures on “off days.”

Henry Getz, New York grocer, is 
charged with “raising” figures in 
customers’ account books.

Mrs. Charles Bowler, farmer’s wife 
at Allegan, Mich., was drowned while 
learning to drive an auto.

Coney Island bath house magnates 
complain ot the costumes of bathers 
who do not patronize them.

Edward Jones, of Ingram, Pa., is 
out $3,000 in gold, which was sent 
to him on the Arabic in cash.

Prince Engalifcheff will not ap
pear in a New York divorce suit; he 
has made it up with his wife.

The City Health Commissioner of 
111., suggests foreigners 

should take a bath once a week.
Chicago Board of Education may 

produce a school crisis by refusing to 
recognize the Teachers’ union.

Under the new labor law 20,000 
Philadelphia children under 16 must 
get permits to work next January.

Special food privileges are alleged 
to be given to favorite prisoners in 
Kansas State prison, say ex-wardens.

William Howard Taft told the Uni
tarians at San Francisco that tiiliy 
Sunday's work was ephemeral.

New Jersey" State mosquito exter
minators are trying the germination 
of insecticide gasses by electric 
wires.

ventes,
ties.” Kindly send to Box 12, Courier

DUR SALE—A HACKNEY MARE, 
A six years, good driver, used to 
saddle. Apply 86 St. George St. 
(evenings).
R OR SALE—HEATER, RANGE, 
A piano, lino, rugs, curtains and fur
niture, in good condition. 16 Victoria.

WANTED - ALL KINDS OF 
* * high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard's, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, laic of Temple Slme Store.

1-I06mar26 15

Phone Bell 1796.
a8 $3,500.00 169

Choice garlen property, close to city 
brick house, good barn, splendid water 
the verv best of land, all kinds of fruit 
This price includes the crop ill the ground 
if sold immediately. Also 50 acres No. i 
land, good house, hank barn, cement floors 
good water, also stock and implements, en 
bloc or separately.

Home GuardsMEDICAL . 33243—15
. 54552—21
. 55455—24
. 33335—17

C. II. Tucker.........
G. Brereton
L. D. Barber...........
R. L. Simmons ..
William Kirkpatrick............ 20553—15
J. B. Hamilton.................. 55543—22
Alex. McAdams.................. 45534 21
L. D. Barber.....................  55353 21
G. Brercton 25434 1=
C 11. Tucker.................... 31334—17

a2WATER1)R K. J.
fmd, < Inf , makes 

Chronic Rheumatism. Photic 44, Nor 
folk Rural.

specialty of
ro LET Q Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

x The Gentlemens Valet
A CLEANNG, PRESSING. DYE- 
V ING AND REPAIRING 
0 LADIES’ WORK A 
Q SPECIALTY
X Goods called for and delivered 
X on the shortest notice.
U G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St
œooocxxxxxDOd

c ! A. H. Stricklandlet—RED BRICK, 44 
Church St. Apply 78 Brant Ave.

'T'O Bug river _ ,T
behind them. The Austro-Hungarian 
forces pursued them. The Teutonic 
troops reached the river at 3 o clock 
in the morning where they were ob
liged to await the arrival of pontoons. 
The Germans in the meantime, at
tacking from the north, carried this 
sector of the fort girdle, and, unhamp
ered by the river, stormed the cita
del and forced a way into the town.

The Russians fired the city m 
their retreat. Most of the 53,°°° 
inhabitants evacuated before the siege 
and only a few remain. The amount 
of spoils taken has not yet been as
certained.

were
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

T)R. C B. ECKEL EYE, E R 
noyé a ! 111 tin « »a( specialist. Oiiice, 

65 Biant Ave. Tel. I OLA

15o DALHOUSIE STREET18

T'O LET-TWO NICE COTTAGES 
A to rent. $8.00, m good locality; or 
would sell them and would lake a 
building lot on each home as first 

Apply to James Fitness. t8

Boys’ Shoes 191
TXAND MADE, MACHINE FIN 
AA ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 t< 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds

CARPENTER AND BUILDER
WHY SF ND TO T( >R< INI ( > FOR 
” men I" pa k and i rate your Ini 

an gel il done 25

Nathan and Frank Rainsbargcr who 
went to prison from Anamosa, la., in 
1887 for murder, have been pardoned.

Lewis L. Reiss sprained his ankle 
at 'Belleville, N. J„ and mosquitoes 

as he lay

payment
TO RENT—BRICK HOUSE, 75 
A Richardson St., West Brant. Ap
ply 8l Richardson St.
•TO LET—RED BRICK COT- 
A tagv, East Ward, gas, electric 
light. $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. tbtf

W. S. PETTITnituic when you 
per cent, cheaper by a local mail. 
Wr make a specialty of ibis. Photic 
I960. A G Brown.

t49 111 Smith Market St

made him unconscious 
helpless.

TAXI-CAB Aurora,
MONUMENTS

THE JOHN HU E GRANEIF & 
|A Marble Co -Importers of ali loi 
tip." granites and mai Idc; ictleriiig a 
specially; building work, etc.
Mai Uc, 1 epresenl.il ive.
St., Brantford. Finnic 1553 or 1554.

J^ALONEY’S TAXI SERV1CP:-

FOR AN TIP-TO- 
DATE TAXI

Train orders promptly attended to 
Rates; One or two passengers, 50c 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY. Proprietor.

Normal School 
Re-opening

DENTAL Samuel Shapiro of Boston injured 
Joseph Bcdoyas with, his auto and 
gave three pints of his blood to save 
his life.

A gang of toughs made a steer 
drunk with whiskey at Philadelphia 
and a wagon load of police had to ar
rest the beast.

It is suggested Rev. Edmund Kay- 
er. German pastor at Gary, lnd., was 
killed by Slav steel workers for his 
utterances.

A suitcase with papers has been 
stolen from an attache of the Aus
trian Embassy at Lennox, Mass.; a 
spy is blamed.

The funeral of Nancy, a pioneer 
rural free delivery horse of West 
Summit, N.J., was attended by more 
than 700 persons.

PHONE 7301)R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
c 1 American methods of painlesa 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306. c
DR. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 

his old stand over the Bank of 
Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15

Alex
fy Ciilbolic

Owing to the unexpected increase 
in the number of applicants for ad
mission to the Normal Schools, the 
late of re-opening lias been deferred 
until Tuesday, September 14th. in or
der to give the Department time to 
make provision for the attendance.

A. H. U. COLQUHOUN, 
Deputy Minister of Education.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
, 178 Brant Ave.

Gent’s two-piece suits pressed, 40c. 
French Dry Cleaned, made like new, $1.25 
Ladies’ Suits, pressed 60c., up ; French Dri 
cleaned. $1.50 up. Gloves long and short 
10c. to 25c. Panama Straw Hats cleaned 
25c.
Machine Phone 442.

TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
dtiate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.in. and 2 to = 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380. RESTAURANTS
TAR. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE T OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A

of American School of Osteopa- ar?°j|, w:i,r,m»l^lIîner’ Sfv m
Campbell s. 44 Market. Dinners 25c 
or 5 for $1. Fish and chips our spe
cialty. Hot Bovril and soft drinks, 
cigars, tobacco, cigarettes. Open 6.30

till 1? a m Phone 1226

Bell Phone 12»thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building. Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a m , 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, 20 Abigail Ave. Res. Phone 
1798.

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

LEGAL
NOTICE.

Water Rates will be due and 
payable at the City Treasurer’s 
office on September 1st. The 
usual discount of 20% will be al
lowed up to and including Sep
tember 15th. Consumers not re
ceiving their notices may have du- Short men were not :n demand in 

6 , v . I Oklahoma corn fields this year; the
plicates made on application to | cropS resembling young forests round 
the Secretary’s Office, City Hall Tuisn

BREWSTER & HEYD—BARRIS 
ters, etc., Solicitors for the Roy a 

Loan & Savings Co., the Bank ol 
Hamilton, etc. Mnney to loan at low 
est rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo 
D. Heyd.

WANTEDCHIROPRACTIC PAINTING
Under cover of the noise of the

thievesAll our old customers to know we 
are back in our old stand,

35 PORT ST.
with a full line of Fresh and Cured 
Meats.

D. TAYLOR - GRAINING.
paperhanging and .ka|so"’1) 0f. 

signs, raised letters, business 
fice signs; glass, ornamental, p_ , 
sheet; automobile painting. “ bqe 
borne St., phone 392. Au ^ 
paint shop in rear. 146 PUlh

family swatting mosquitoes 
ransacked the home of F. H. Price, 
East Orange, N.J.

M. HESS, D.C., AND 
I CROSS. DC.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a.in., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

"N UMBRELLAS« "*l D.
IVKNEST K. READ—BARRISTER 

Solicitor, Notary Public, etc 
Money to loan on improved real es 
tate at current rates and on eas?

Office 127)4 Colborne St

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

nan if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison. 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864 Work called for and delivered.

J. CAMMELL terms.
BUTCHER Phone 487Bell Phone 275
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10
TO UEUÏ

Vast Crowd of 
Onlookers C 
Repeatedly h 
Greet Him a 
Train Accon 
and Father,
“I did the best I coul 

I thank you for your kind 
thanked by Lieut. Ashton 
there is an appeal to every 
best can. Have you done 

A HOME-COMING
There was an immense thi 

■wards of many thousands al 
T. R. depot last night to 
home the gallant officers, 1 
Bishop, D.S.O. and Lieut. 
Cockshytt. ’ Contrary to exp 
however, Lieut. Bishop, who 
rived home earlier in the | 
not present and to the gallant 
ful, young soldier, the hear 
crowd went out and some 
huzzas rent the air. Carrying 
all, jostled by an eager cr 
passed to the car, quiet, self 
cd, modest, a type of the not 
who are giving all to serve 1 
Country.

Round the G T R. enviror 
the fountain, on the mound, 1 
adjacent street, crammed on 
form, Went back by the rank 
coated Dragoons, they sur 
swayed,- old men and boys, 
and maiden, every class ai 
rank of life, represented in a 
of loyal people who foregat 
give welcome and show synv 

The Second Dragoons wi 
sent and their rousOig cheer 
the entry-j»f the 7 33 bom I 

Brantford has rarely seei 
stifling moment, than wlyn 
up ’curiosity ^-^rr^edVï

ed With hie left arm swing» 
stiffly, HH eyes dimming as I 
the home scènes, a little 
looking each inch an offic 
service khaki, carrying a «
with a quick salute answ 
greetings that were hurled 
the air in a ringing shout o 
tion.Rare indeed, are plaudits 
an hour; the thoughts of 
sleeping their last sleep, a 
grim scenes as Flanders h 
sets the desire to cheer; thi 
hours ahead, the long cast 
to come, the hearts that 
express their sentiments mo: 
feel more attuned in silent 
than in loud voiced cheerin 
his mother who had borne 
bravely, more than one mot 
turned with a look of stn< 

royal we! 
diets

wo

pathy. It was a 
Brantford, a response 
full hearts, a rare tribute to
son.

THE ARRIVAL. 
“I thank you for this re 

At the front I did the 
could, and I am g°inS 

I am able.-” So spsoon as 
Ashton Cockshutt from 1 
cr’s car in response to t 
nificent reception accori 
last night by -hosts of . 
and admiring citizens. 
Fresh from the old lan 

only landed in Canada on 1 
Cockshutt home on furlot 
cuperate from his wounds, < 
night on the Internation;

Von lirp 
Says

No
By Special Wire to the Couru

London, Aug 31—TheI says:
“Admiral von Tiprtiz’s t 

pieces, Count Revcntlow ar 
ing writer of the Hambu: 
richtcn, are extremely indi 
the Washington corresp 
Wolff’s Agency because li 
telegraph that the Germ, 
ment had better produce sc 

the Arabic busi 
of the excuses hi 

adding that almost any ex 
apparently be accepted 
on the Arabic were guest 

granted free ticke 
would s

excuse tor 
are some

persons
dition that they . 
ship;; the Arabic either 
peared to make such a ® 
justified or might juatil’ 
marine in thinking sne 
-am her or to escape

shrieks“ ‘No excuses,’ 
burger Nachrichtcn, » 
submarine really sank the 
whole Germs" people 
action.” „Similarly Count Reven 
that “whatever the facts

7?L-r*r«v,*»e «V v
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D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Classified Advertising
PAYS

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 

• circulars addressed to the man who seldommail} 
opens them.

t dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity There is no surer method of reaching the 
people vou want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 

far below that of sending circulars, and the

Tin itisands

at a cost
0111v time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 
money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.
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